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Of Servicemen

Serviceman

SP/5 William Vanderwallwho
recently was awarded the
Bronze Star for Valor in Vietnam is expected home the latter
“Cleaner air for Michigan" Is part of December and will rethe foremost objective of the iurn to college where he has enMichigan Air Pollution Con- rolled in Northrop Instituteof
Technology, majoringin Aircraft
trol Commission, according to
Maintenance.
James A. Kelly of Dow ChemSP/5 Vanderwall whose wife
ical Co., one of the two indus- resides at Willow Park Trailer
trial representativeson the Court in Holland, was awarded
the Bronze Star with “V" device
nine-member commission actifor heroism in connection with
vated only two years ago.
military operations against a
Kelly made this statement
hostile force on July 11 while he
Tuesday noon at a gathering of
was serving as a Chaplain’s Assome 30 representatives of local
sistant at his unit’s Quan Ldi
industry at the luncheon in Hobase camp.
tel Warm Friend, sponsoredby
In the early morning hours a
the Holland Chamber of ComViet Cong force launched an inmerce.
tense small arms, automatic
Kelly said the aim of the new
weapons, and recoiless rifle atcommission is to correct haztack on the camp. Two armored
ards and preserve the desirable
vehicles on the perimeterwere
aspects of living in this state,
hit by recoiless rifle rounds. The
but added that as situations
crew members were either
change and the control program
killed or wounded, thus creating
is implemented that the coma gap in the defensive perimemission is authorizedto com-

Holland area residentsare AN B51 -06-66
complying with a request from USS Coral Sea (CVA43)
The Sentinel asking for ad- V-l Division
dresses of men serving in Viet, FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
nam so that friends and relatives may correspondand send U. fjg) David L. Den Uyl
greetings to the area men serv- 695 935
ing in the armed forces.
USS Okinawa (IjPH-3)
Following is a list of the first c/o Fleet Post Office
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,

For State

compliancewhen and
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may be a

problem in
necessarily

one area is
a problem in

us
Co.

an-

other area," he explained. He
said questionable odors, for instance, in an industrial area

far from residential development do not constitutethe same
problem as similar odors waftting over a highly developed resort area.

the source of emission, he

at

AGO
APO

He explained that the commission has a highly competent
staff conducting

and

in

some

many
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FIRST LICENSE PLATE — Ignacio Guerrero,

9

ing in line in the rain to get their license

license plate to be issued by the Holland

The new plates, which are green
with yellow numbers, have the slogan

Frances Johnson

Wednesday. Guerrero
1

1

:30 p.m.

Hope College

uesday

m. Wed., about 50 persons were stand-

a

plates.

Stegenga

cen,ter

said'

James

|

_Balder
B.

hospital in satisfactorycondition
wKli head lacerations and pos-

54952680

_

Arty

N.S.A.

Da Nang Box

Plans Blood

APO San

H.H.C. 14th Trans. Bn.
Francisco, Calif.

(Sentinel photo)

APO

House Burns

9

p.m.

Rav

Se^Ves
hi<
P
ne€d'

tms

Hope

_____

‘ .......
Sought

TL

ser; two sisters, Mrs. Louis
(Sharon) Rutledge and Mrs.

Sp/4 Randall Northuis

RA

16930120

155

ASLT HEL. CO.

Jerry (Nancy) Kragt, all of Hol-

land; one brother, Michael
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96297 Gumser of Holland: maternal

54962213

-

^

96296 San Francisco, Calif.

Maplewood Cubs

*

Box

Hold Meeting

Trans. Co. Gen. Snpl.

««

12

38

APO San

Francisco, Calif. 96291

The October meeting of Cub
Scout Pack 3044 was held in

Sp/ Charles D. Bertsch

RA 16847277
AFVN Det. No.

APO San
......

—

Pfc. Thomas Zuniga
US 54956335

j

3

Maplewood School Tuesday

Francisco, Calif.

More

Qualify for

with * '

Cubmaster Aimer Tanis presid-i
96278 ing. The cubs made Halloween

Jhenff^ the fire b,'oke out- The fami|y Sp/4 Harlan W. Driesenga

.

£ AWOrOS

Masks and awarded a button. I A
Graduating into Boy Scouts the

review of employe giving in

recently concluded Greater
'«
*5
were Mike Tanis, Craig Smeen- Holland United Fund-Red Cross
Northern Michigan.Penna said Co. C 7th Spt 199th Inf. Bde.
t0 Hamilton to answer a comBe and James
lames
campaign revealed that 12 addithey had been notified of the APO San Francisco, Calif. 96279 ge^and
MacKechn.e. tiona,
employe gr0U{XS
plaint, police said.

*as

The Kimber’s are being held
in the Allegan jail.

Allegan deputies said three
others were arrested for disor-

^

™

™

|

^

i

Mar-KwLn

fire.

Firemen who were at

the Sp 4 Richard L. De Jonge

scene until shortly after noon

US

were

7th £av. 1st Cav. Div.

unable to quell the

54956339 Co.

“D"

5th Bn.

The next round table will be for the “E” Award for Outstandat Jefferson School on Nov. 7 png Citizenship.This brings the
al 7:30 and the next pack meet- total number of emplove groups
ing will be Nov. 28. The project qualifying to 35, Carl Harringwill be collecting different ton, drive chairman, said,

flames to save the house area. (airmobile)
J Tfop additionalgroups qualifyHopkins:Terry Eding, 19. Ham- ,but,™anaged ‘0 save lbe al- APO San Francisco. Calif. 96490
ilton. and Richard Sail, ]9i tached garage. Penna said some
Dens are as follows: Den I, mg are employes of American
Hamilton, were arraigned in COntenls were remov,?d from the Sp/4 Darryl L. Van Der Bie
Mrs. Andrew Naber, Den Moth- Aerosols, Inc., James H. Camphouse.
US 54952705
Fennville Justice Jo Ann
er — David Koppenaal, Andy b*ll Plant. Consumers Power
Accordingto Penna, there was 524th Q.M. Co. (Petri op)
Moore’s court Tuesday
ji
i
......
Naber. Kurt Drooger, Dan Wise, | C°., Donnelly Mirrors, Inc
Bill Smeenge, Roger Tanis, Lithibar Co., City Sign Co.,
‘po
Mitchell Exo and Robert Over- Herrick Public Library,Nethkamp.
erlands Information Service,
*
Den II. Webeloo, Mr. and Peoples State Bank, Russ’

derly conduct. Charles Delp,

-

20,

•
mg.

night

1

“

leaves.

w-

s"
-fcfcK s-ja--

£ SVSKS’Z £5

si

“

s
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620th Tactical Control Sq.
Mrs. WaLson Lundie
James D/lvle'In’ 7'UP Bott,ingCompany
Firemen were also hampered APO San Francisco. Calif. 96203
Spencer, Jerry Tanis, Dan Kop- °f ,W(?ler" Michigan. A. J.
by the hazardous driving
penaal, Harvey Walters, Greg- !;00k , p,umber ° '
ditions and the heavy, wet snow. Pfc. Laverne D. Klein
ory Lundie, Mike Bovd. Mark Blasting Co. - Radio StaUS 54960028
Overway and Scott Johnson. tl0In
L.
C Btry. 8 BN 4 Arty.
Rainfall
Den III, Mrs. James Mac
Ssldf|nt
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96269

lege in recruiting blood donors,

contractor.

(

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Carpenterand Mr. and
Roger Bronson SN B51-11-34
Mrs. Clayton Smith, of WaySt. in West Olive Friday.
A Battery 6/14 Arty IFFV
N.S.A. Post Office
land; parental grandmother,
Port Sheldon township fire- FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96695 APO San Francisco, Calif. 96318 Mrs. Minnie Gumser, of Holmen received the call at 6:50
land; two nephews and several
am. from a neighbor who Pfc. Michael D. Mortensen
aunts and uncles.
noticed the blaze burning RA 16931358

werf

. • the scufne

'

Sp/4 Russell Boudreau

gymnasium.Walk-ins are
State police saia Herman
particularlywelcome from 2
to 5 p.m.
aim
c/l?
West ^Wh’sL
also is'
19, of
17 West
10th St., were
Red Cross leaders emphasized charged with resistingarrest frame, one-story home.
Nine applications for building
Township Fire Chief Wells
permits, all of them minor con- the current need for blood since and obstructing a police officer.
Ottawa county has been collectPenna
said cause of the blaze
Kimber’s older brother, Irwin,
struction, were filed last week
was unknown; however, the
ing only about 70 per cent of its
22, of 170*r2 West Ninth St., was
with City Building Inspector assigned quota.
fire broke out in the back of
arrested for being a disorderly
Jack Langfeldt,
All Ottawa county residents
the house either in a bedroom
person.
^
or bathroom.
The applicationswhich to- are eligibleto receive blood Troopers
said the Kimbers
free of charge anywhere in the ,.,i0htl; inill(.pdripnutv
No one was in
---------------the
----house
-- when
taled $8,110 follow:
negie

Gumser, who was born in HolB. Co. 5/60 Mech. 9th INFK
land, graduated from Holland
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96370
High School in 1965. He was employed by L. E. Meyers ConHarold J. Butch i Tanis
96240
struction Co. in building power
EOH-3-B. 51-15-06
line towers in the Flint area.
U.S.N. M.C.B. 7
Surviving are his wife, Bar“A” Co.
bara Van Liere Gumser; parFPO New York, N.Y. 09501
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Gum-

San Francisco, Calif. 96312

US

injured.

Lieut. Robert M. Fitch

80th Trans. Det. Box 322

a

sheriff’sdeputies at
Tuesday in Hamilton.

Dykema

410 Trans. Co. (TS)

Port Sheldon

police after they allegedly got
into
scuffle with Allegan

c,°

Calif. 96695

54956371

An early morning fire comHAMILTON - Three Holland pletely destroyed the Francis APO
persons were arrested by state Harris home at 14984 Croswell

United States on Canada as the

APO San Francisco Calif 96345 Struck the Gumscr auto head'
on. The truck driver was not

slept in his car part of the time.

With Deputies

Local residents are invited to
participatein a blood donor
clinic at Hope College Thursday
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Car-

Division

34

L.C.U. 1576
FPO San Francisco,

RA

^

Sp/4 Dennis Mercer RA 16928.566 ,S!a,e p0,Iice said lhe truck
Co. B 1st Aviation Battalion s ,d ou} of con[ro,« ?fter. a cai;
1st Infantry
! slopped suddenly before it, and

1-18-77

Sp/4 Richard L. Stehle

After Scuffle

Donor Clinic

Suit

US

“Great Lake State" replacing the old slogan
of "Water-Winter Wonderland." Guerrero,
who brought a thermos of coffee with' him,

Three Arrested

College students are
considered to be Ottawa county
residents as long as they are
attending college, regardless
whether or not they are blood
tor.
donors. For those studentsdopublic, one of whom is a doctor
specializing in pulmonary disLuke Kuna, 73 West Eighth nating blood, there is a special
eases.
St., extend front of existing benefit in that each student may
Charles Kupsky, chairman of building, $2,000 self, contractor. receive blood for a year after
T. Vander Ploeg, 132 East graduationin whatever amount
the Chamber’s industrial coun
29th St., enlarge rear porch, he may have donated while in
cil, presided at the meeting.
$900; Dave Holkeboer,contrac- residenceas a student.
Hope College holds a donor
tor.
$15,000
Preston Bradley. 83 East 24th clinic each year. In recent years
St., remodel kitchen, $750; self, it has competed with Albion Col-

Damage

by James Kuk. 27, of Saginaw,

96372
a'id ,he
line of M-57, Flint state police

(SP)
Arty.

Pfc.

Pfc. Steven Koeman
I US 54960134

Pfc. Donald L.
US 54963421

trol, the argument of some industriesthreatening to move
rather than spend large sums to
control pollution is no longer
valid, Kelly said. He spoke of
ambient quality,a measurement
of air pollutants,and the need
for awareness and desire to promote clean air for Michigan.
The Michigan Air Pollution Ed Krumm, 1347 Heather Dr.,
Control Commission consists of
extend garage, $500; Bill Boersthe commissionerof health, ma, contractor.
director of the Conservation
Maple Avenue Christian ReCommission,director of the
formed Church, fence, $160;
AgriculturalDepartment,two
Sears, contractor.
government representatives,two
H.J. Heinz Co., 431 West 16th
industrial representativesand
two members from the general St., fence, $400; Sears, contrac-

In

T

only fifteen minutes ahead of Don Swieringa, of 39 Cherry St., (pictured at left).
By the time the license bureau opened at

“We

Permits

Calif.

Gumser died in the emergency
Sp/4 Marvin Meiste 54954905
B. Btry, 5th Bn. (AW;
l(>om
at Hurley Hospital in
Co. A 1st BN M l 50th Inf.
2nd
Flint. Three passengers in GumLst Cavalry Division
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96490 APO San Francisco, Calif. 96353 8€r’s car» Charles Bishop, 39, of
route 5, Holland. James Van
Sp/4 Gregory G. Visschers
of 887 West 26th
Jerry L. Roelofs F.N.
RA
St., and Garth Stafford, 23, of
B 51-06-71
USS White River (L.S.M.R. 536) Co. A 54th Sig BN (Corps) 2H:< West 28111 were all treatal the hospital for injuries.
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601 APO San Francisco, Calif 96350 e(lBishop
was admitted to the

B-5

of 200 East 16th St., receives the first 1968

License Bureau from bureau manager Mrs.

He entered the Army March
17, 1966, and completed his
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
wrecking, asphalt, manufacturon May 27. He arrived in Vieting, steel, coal and scrap dealnam Feb. 10, 1967.
ers.

type of air pollutioncon-

S.S.G. Jerald W.

Willis J. Wolters ENFN

meetings,
SP/5 on Aug. 31.
cases hearings, on

With nearly all states adopting

San Francisco

_

problems involving power
plants, cemept plants, auto

some

APO

his car waa 8truck head-on by
semi trailer truck, operated

B. Btry. 6th B N 77th
sible inlernal Nuries. Stafford
H.H.C. 5th Bn. 7th Cav.
V,an KamPen wer€
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96490 APO San Francisco, Calif 96216 an(l
treated and released.

^

Building

Co

__
16600912

1097th Transportation

8th Supt. Bin.
San Francisco, Calif. 96256

P. Gumser, 20, of 283
St., was killed when

Bosch
54952714
a

54-952-725

h!

Nine Seek

US

___

S'

/

James

San Francisco, Calif. 96490

West 28th

(

lst Bal,all0n'26th lnfantry
“Blue Spaders" 1st Infantry
Division and was promoted to

are sympathetic to the
problemsof industries,"he said,
“and we encourage industry to
'use us’ in an effort to solve
problems before they are forced
to make corrective measures."

APO

RA

arrived at the bureau at
i

MONTROSE — A twenty-yearold Holland man was killed and
three other Holland men injured
in a head-nn-car-trurk collision
at 10:45 a m. Friday on M-57
one mile east of Montrose.

Sp/4 Robert E. Vanden

54960161
196th Lt. Inf ridge.

of Mr.

said. “T6

ist Bn. 27th Inf. 25th Div.

96225 San Francisco, Calif.

US

Mist, vapors and gases are sv^eerd„ed0in driv'mg back the

v»na.ru,ail

Car-Truck Crash

US 54-956-408
H H Co. G-2LRRP
1st Cav. Div. (AM.)

Pfc. Larry D. De Witt

meter. He assumed a forward
position and began to place rifle
fire onto the advancing insurgents. Seeing that his fire was
having little effect on the enemy
he climbed atop a disabled personnel carrier and removed the
machine gun. Although he was
continuously exposed to hostile
fire, he remained in positionand

very much a part of the poUu- i Ip,s
lion problem, ‘and the Michigan
commission advocates control

C

APO

if

not

De Feyter

Pfc. Craig A.

ter.

pollution

Three Passengers
Hurt in Head-on

addresses received,others to San Francisco, Calif. 96601
be printed periodically as they
Sp 4 Jan N. Vanden Berg
arrive:

Specialist Vanderwall unhesinecessary, to be accomplished
tatingly volunteered to assist in
in a fair and equitable manner.
securing this sector of the peri-

“What

PRICE TEN CENTS

1967

2,

Bronze Star

Cleaner Air

pel

Really Live

con-

Early Bird

-

Midway, and any local residents who doOttawa
GRAND HAVE^f - A $15,000 fence, $100; self, contractor. nate blood Thursday will be
damage suit was filed in Otta- Bernard Velthouse, 269 Dart- counted in the contest.
wa Circuit Court Tuesday by a mouth, panel garage and recre- Donors may make appointHolland law firm, Roper, Mey- ation room, $300; self, contrac- ments, if they desire, by calling
JaCLL?/^a'
the Red Cross chapter house loers and Hann, against a Grand tor.
5.16 Inches;
Rapids attorney,Woodrow A.
Holland Awning, 307 East cated at 89 West 11th St.
t L/Cpl M. F. Sosa 2311646
Yared, involving an Ottawa Eighth St., addition to rear.
Strating Bob Bwrsen
award w'“
asked
Walter F. Keip, executive vice
H and S BN. FLC 1st FSR
'67
Soars
county resident, Mrs. Patricia $3,000; John Mulder, contracpresident
of White Chapel MemTRK
CO.
Local Ski
Ayres.
tor.
orial Cemetery at Troy, Mich.,
FPO San Francisco. Calif. 96602
land United Fund to accept the
It seemed like April.
Actual damages amounting
will address the Early Bird
Den IV, Mrs. Ita Heavener awards.
15
Rainfall
during
October
in
$5,000 and $10,000 punitive
1 L
breakfast of the Holland Chamand Mrs. Oliver Dorn. Den The annual meeting will be
Holland measured 5.16 inches, Paul L. Bosman EAD3B51 10-48
ages are sought by the Holland l OrGni - I GOClIGr
ber of Commerce Tuesday, Nov.
Mothers
Glenn Heavener, held at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
Box
25
Carousel Mountain, a ski lodge
according to Lynn P. Whealon.
firm, plus $27.39 costs involved
c
7,
in
Hotel
Warm
Friend.
Ricky
Dykstra,
Bill Pathuis, 14. at Holiday Inn. The Rev. E.
just south of Macatawa Park,
official weather observer.The US Naval Support Activity
in another suit
Set
Dan
Bolhuis, Dan De Fouw,
His
subject
will
be
“What
FPO
San
Francisco,
Calif.
96695
will operate this year.
M. Ruhlig heads the program
April total was 7.13 inches.
Plaintiffs claim they repreTom Dorn and Jody Myaard. committee.
Lawrence Phillips,agent for Price .Service.’’Host is Rest- . A total of .58 inch fell
sented the Ottawa woman ini ALLEGAN -- Parent-teacher
lawn Memorial Gardens.
Refreshmentsof cider and
and today, with .13 inch before Sp 4 Larry Tymes
January, 1966, in connectionconferences for Allegan elemen- the United InsuranceCo. of
donuts were served. •
On
the
breakfast
committee
with a real estate transaction tary schools have been sched- America, informed the Holland will be Russell Gilbert, Warren 5 p.m. Tuesday and .45 inch BA 16929189
Vietnam Reg. Exchange
in Ottawa county. They also uled for the week of Nov. 13, Chamber of Commerce that Willard, LaMonte Fineout, Clay- since then.
(PAC ex) Saigon Depot 9001
Man Slightly Injured
plans
call
for
opening
Carousel
Annual
average
rainfall
for
claim the defendant abetted a according to L. E. White,
ton Ter Haar, Jerry Horne and
Yield
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96243 In Two-Car Collision
Mountain to the public Dec. 15.
Holland is 33.04 inches.
breach of contract between Mrs. superintendentof schools.
William Murdoch.
Phillips
has
been
operating
the
Precipitation
so
far
this
year
Ayres and the plaintiffs by ar- Pupils will get the day off
of Holland
Mary Jane Lucas, 17, of 10995 . John
ohn Brink
"n . ,0J
Holland has
has
Is 39.32 inches including a re- Pfc. Kenneth A. Tymes
ranging a settlement of a law on the date conferences are Carousel Mountain motel for the
Dr/Ver
Is
Ticketed
RA
16927511
James
St.,
Zeeland,
was
cited
^fn
^gnr/.ed
for
producinga
insurancecompany for the last
cord 10.66 inches in June and
suit with another party, without i scheduled in their schools,
bushel per acre corn yield.
Airfield OperationsDet.
Donald W. Grotenhuis. 42, of only .86 inch for February.
by Ottawa sheriff’s deputies tor 124
'r,4 DUsn . pcr acr® cor?) XJ
knowledge’ of the plainiffs.
Conferencesare scheduledas two years1.
Qui miuii
Nhon m
Army
vui
my Airfield
failure to maintain assured n s ls ( 0Uh e ,ae Michigan
r___ ......by
„ months
........ .
...
Carousel Mountain opened in 90 East 37th St. was ticketed _____
Precipitation
folfollows: Nov. 14-15, Dawson,
December,
1963, and was taken
by
Holland
lows:
January.
4.i.3 inches; Feb- APO San Francisco. Calif. 96238 clear distance after the car she slate avcl'aRe fo'' th^ Past sev---------i
------ police for improper
i
'
— ----- — ¥
Blackman
and
South
Ward;
Car Hits Greenhouse,
operated collided with a car (>n •'carJSlAJ^ether, Brink har*
Nov. 16-17, Clifford, Millgrove, over by the insurance firm about backing after the vehicle he ruary, .86 inch; March, 1.38
Driver Is Ticketed
driven by Steven Jay Veldheer ves ,ed husbols from a meas*
Trowbridge Street. West Ward! tw0 years aP° Mowing exten- ; was driving collided with a car inches; April, 7.13 inches; May, Pfc. Jerry A. B'ramer
2jj ^ Belmont
fm* his
win 124
ii«i buu,<
ured four acres for
Babylon and North
sive court litigation.
operated by Edward Charles 1.29 inches; June, 10.66 inches; US 54962294
Ottawa sheriff'sdeputies ticf- _ _____ l .. L._ ou
«n 't ____ it nt :^..i ____
A Or.^1 n\r oo_ J l„|
shel average.
Plans call for a membership Shidler, 30, of route 3 on 32nd July, 4.12 inches; August. 2.05 Co. A 2nd BN 22nd Inf. Mech.
Veldheerreceived minor injuketed David G. Blyker of Hud- c. , ,~~Z
drive in the near future, the St. near US-31 at 12:54 p.m. inches; September, 2.64 inches; APO San Francisco. Calif. 96268 ries in the accident on Chicago To produce his yield. Brink
sonville for careless driving af-i JlQhMn Session Set
used the single cross hybrid,
Clifford Lee De Feyter
Chamber of Commerce said, i
October, 5.16 inches.
Dr. near Paw Paw Dr. Wedplanted in 40 inch rows, with
ter a one-car crash off Barry Saturday at Gun Club
nesday at 7:53 a.m., deputies
St. near 24th Ave. at 10:05 p.m.
14.0(H) plants per acre at harsaid.
Two sight-insessions for Hoivest. He fertilized with 100
Deputies said Byker’s car land deer hunters are slated
pounds of actual nitrogen, 64
Mailboxes Smashed
rounded a curve heading east , Saturday Nov. 4 and Nov. 11 at
pounds of actual phosphate and
on Barry St. and veered onto tbc Tulip City Rod and Gun Club Police officials in Ottawa said.
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot- 80 pounds of actual potash per
Daniel Lee Barnaby, 18. of 295 1 shaving cream sprayed on pasthe shoulder of the road. By grounds beginning at 12:30 p.m. county termed Halloweenpranks
Deputies placed the total num- West 20th St., and Dean Tippett,j Sing ears. Two fire hydrants tawa County Sheriffs depart- acre.
mistake Byker s tepped on the The sight-ins have been held at an all-time low Tuesday ber of prankstercomplaintsin 19, of 2.).t WashingtonAve , were ri,p01.tecj|vjurne(|0pen
ment reports that vandalismdisBrink was presented with a
gas pedal instead
i of the brake (or the past several years and night.
covered Wednesday disclosed documented yield award by
were released to appear in Holthe county at 51.
Police are also investigating about 20 mailboxes and newspedal ami the car careened many deer hunters have taken
Merrill Eady of Grant.
In Holland city, police received land Municipal Court 7 p.m
There were the expected incomplaints
of some trick-or paper tubes were smashed in
across the road, down an em- advantage of lhe services,
cidents hut it was generally 56 calls between 4 p.m. and Thursday.
bankment and striking a green
Police said a large pail fell treaters receivingcandy with tin* Spring Lake area includingPassenger Is Injured
“very quiet" f o r Halloween midnight, Police said there were
house, deputies said.
pins m
wrappers Garfield St., Leonard ltd., |n JWQ^ar ^Qjjjjjpn
in the wrappers.
Purse Snatched
night, according to Ottawa sher- a number of egg throwing inci- from the roof of the llekman common
GRAND HAVEN — City police iff’* deputies. CpI. Robert Small dents as well as reports ol Company, just missing an offi- There were also reporlp of old- 152nd and 138th A ves
er children taking treats from
Two-Car Collision
are investigatingtheft of a purse °f the Grand Haven State Police throwing tomatoes, pumpkins, cer standing below, when the
Holland police ticketed Bruce
younger children.
Three Car Collision
Barbara Simpson. 25, of 129 containing about $450 at a drive Boat said it was the quietest water ballons,bottles, firecrack- trio was being nabbed.
Alan Van Dam, 18, of 224 West
Grand Haven, like Holland,
Other prankster reports in the
East Ninth St., was cited hy in cleaning establishmenthere Halloween he bad seen in 15 era and dropping of tree limbs
Holland police ticketed Irene 17th St for failure tr, maintain
Holland police for failure to about 7:30 p.m, Wednesday. years of police
city included a leaf fire at 2oth was quieter than usual. A quan- S|H‘oi. 53, ut 5924 Washington assured clear distance after
in the city streets
yield right of way and having Mrs. Tompkins of Spring Luke
State police reporteda snow Holland police ai rested three St, and Diekema Ave . a mail tity of logs and an old refrig- Blvd for failure to yield right the car he operated collided
lad about
no operatorslicense on person told police a________
............
„ by
,,,
_____ 16
_ years
_____ fence was set up as a barri- persons for trespassing on pri- box knocked down and tires erator were dumped in the I»( WH\ .lfll‘1 the ( .11 .III- Wil , with
a car driven
Albert
nter
....v.
the xiii
car she
-mi. u}nimtu
operated col- old snatched
xi ini
her j-'mi
purse from
miii <i
a xu.iv
cade m
at oath
’’imii nxi-.,
Ave , .-xtimii
south in
ol m
M -i.i
45 VUlv
vale property
|i| ii|iri
Tuesday
I uradOj IHKIII
night thrown in streets Ram earlier driveway of the Doug Tjapkes driving collided with cars oper- Robert Schoile 56, of F
Van Dath 'N
llded with a car driven by Helen ‘ hair while she was folding her and some mailboxeswere blown when they were found on the roof m the day left most leaf piles home in South Holiday Hills, and ated by Ronald loom m, 19.
Marie Smolen. 40, of 1461 Wait- laundry. She took chase and said up by fireworks There were of llekman Husk t o. at 418 wet and not easily igmtahlc
black paint was thrown on the 69 West 29th St and James Cuauwe 18
kazoo Dr al 11:25 am Wednes- she saw the culprit throw the scattered incidents o! tire fires West 18th St
There were also reports of oh home of Robert Phillips at 500 Keen, 42. of 3540 Baldwin St at St was -1
day n\ River Ave. near Sixth purse to one of lour boy* in a throughoutthe county , but
Police laid Edward James let s hurled again;'! Ionises and Lake Ave Some fireworks were 4 .17 p m Monday on River Ave accident at
jlegc Ave. at 1 01
group and all ran
other llm icpurled. olltctals, ArU, 17, ol MU Paw Paw Ut., cars as well as inculciiU ut exploded in an alley downtown. * and 18th
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Dutch Take

Panthers

4th League

Lose,

Victory

In

An East Grand Rapids

ALLEGAN

—

tacked onto the proposed 1968
Allegan County budget will result in salary raises totaling
$8,212 for seven county officers.
The Allegan Board of Supervisors gave its final stamp of
approval to the amended $1,853,
667 budget following a public
bearing Thursday.
Before moving that salary
raises be approved, county Finance Chairman Phillip Quade
said, “Certain inequitiesshould
be corrected if we are to recognize our county officersas we
should.”’ Quade’s motion was
unanimouslyapproved by the 38

*

y

football

team

Hears Sligh

touchdowns here Friday night

Group

and defeated West Ottawa, 13-0

.

sessions, addressei

game played in the snow and other educational features
and mud at the West Ottawa geared to the challenging theme
in a

m.

field.

n

.
. iof “Coping With Frustrations,
The victory was Wyoming s »
j
*•
fifth in six O-K Red Division APalh'C8 and Protores"
League games while the set- marked the seventh annual
back was West Ottawa's third West Michigan PTA Conferenca
in five league games. The Pan- Thursday afternoon and eve-

,u

thers are 4-3 overall.
ning on the capipus of Holland
'Two punt situations resulted
High School.
in setting up touchdowns for the
Group sessions on such timely
Vikings. The first came on a

safety.

The win gave the Dutch sole
possessionof second place in
the Valley - Coast Conference
with a 4-1 league mark.
The Pioneers fired first in the
game with :54 remainingin the
first half. East moved from the

supervisors present.

O-K Game PTA Group

turned two first half breaks into

Pioneers, 8-6, Friday night on
a muddy Riverview Park field.
With 2:21 remaining in the
game and final 6-6 score pending, Holland's senior quarterback, Chip Ridenour passed on
a fourth and ten situation. Chuck
Buth, East quarterback and
safety man, intercepted the
pass on the two yard line and
was tackled in the end zone by
Dave Gosselar for the winning

Amendment

13-0

Wyoming Park's

inter-

ception of a Holland pass set up
the unexpectedwinning play for
the Dutch as they nipped the

District

high pass from center and the
second on a blocked kick.
After West Ottawa took the
opening kickoff and couldn’t
move the ball the Panthers
prepared to punt from the 15-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Orzehoski

topics

as

professional negotia-

tions, counseling,PTA effectiveness, juveniledelinquency

and

fiscal

reform

provided

stimulating challenges for some
300 PTA leaders from some 10

counties in Western Michigan
center was including Grand Rapids, Benten plays, before Buth plunged
and the ball bounced into ton Harbor and Muskegon.
into the end zone on a quarterMr. and Mrs. Joseph Orze- WaUac* (Belly) Forrester, the end
punter Gord Prins
Addressing the evening ses,
back sneak. The pass attempt hoski, 150 North Washington St., Mrs. Gordon (Roselia)
sion was Charles R. Sligh Jr.
the friend of the court; $9,000
was no good, giving the Pion- Douglas, who observed their and Mrs. Catherine Gendron all Zr7
h. »
of Holland, founder of the
to the county prosecutorand
W,,ere he was Sligh-LowryCo. and past preseers a 6-0 lead at the half.
50th wedding anniversaryWed- of Douglas,Mrs. Donald (Con$8,000 to the register of deeds,
At the end of the third period nesday were honored at an stance) Current and Lawrence
ident of the National Associacounty treasurer and county
East Grand Rapids lost the ball open house Sunday from 1 to 6 Davis both of Grand Rapids. „.Jlm W‘cht ra" two dlve P1^8 tion of Manufacturers.His sub
sheriff.
Robert of FowlervUle. Raymond "i, a >’ard each’ scorln«
on downs and was forced to punt p.m.
•tvi
ject was “How PTA People
Chester A. Ray, former Alleof
Saugatuck, and Miss Mar- 5Wond one'
from
their
own
24.
But
a
bad
The
couple
has
12
children,
'
Early in the second quarter Can Help Solve Community
gan County prosecutingattorsnap from center was recovered Charles, Kenneth, Walter, Mrs. garet Orzehoski of Belding; and
Problems.”
with
the Panthers on their own
ney, election last November to
by Holland tackle, Bob Ver Lawrence (Joan) Erlewein, Mrs. 25 grandchildren.
As possible helpful projects,
12 Prins had is punt blocked
serve as a second Allegan-OttaHoef on the East 12. On third
he
advanced Grade School Junby Chuck Breen who fell on the
wa Circuit Judge, told superdown Phil Schaap, 5’6” senior
ior
Achievement, described as
visors Thursday he wished “to
ball in the end zone. Fred Stalhalfback,displaying his usual
apologize for my appearanceon
sonburg kicked the extra point. a small businessin which a
fine running, scurried around
behalf of county employees at
That concluded the scoring. youngsterwould learn to think
right end from the nine yard
Oct. 20 budget session.” Ray
Wyoming ended the first half creatively and learn about busline for the tally. Ridenour’s
explained that he had come beon the West Ottawa 10 on Tom iness while learning the basic
pass for the point after was inconcepts of rights, responsibilfore the board “to speak as an
Miller’s 40-yard run.
fine
complete, knotting the score at
ities, dignity and freedom. He
individual and friend, not as a
6-6.
“A Happening Through Mod- movements were Louise Ver-|{*^Je ^^nlaw.1Pai!’
also suggested MIND, Inc.,
judge.”
Several fumbles throughout em Dance” orovidedan enter- hoek’ Helen Ver Hoel1’ Mary
s’ .bet"een ^dlcr and the (Methods of IntellectualDevelNoting be did not desire “to
em
Dance,
prodded
an
.^1and
Sue
Van
Wyk
Prevented
the
touchthe game impaired good field
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon J. Holstege
opment) in which low cchievers
take back anything I said,” Ray
taming program for the Holland The fjnale
raidition in down
positions and scoring opportuniThe
matron
of
honor,
Mrs.
Connie
Ann
Wedeven,
daughwould spend from 8 to 9 a.m,
continued “My name and title
.es} Mawa has a second
ties about equally for both branch of the American Associa- dance of the legend. “The
before school every day in an
in headlines after my appear- ter of Mrs. and Mrs. Gilbert Elaine Padding, wore a mint
teams, though Holland took the tion of University Women Thurs- and the Pussycat,” showing how P?ri°”. ^rlve stopped on the
ance here, made me realize 1 Wedeven of route 2 Zeeland, green brocadedgown with crepe
...... .
.........
*IK*us*r‘al P*ant where children
advantagein fumbles recovered, day night in Durfee Hall. It was a compositionis dictated by | ^y°ming 16 when Greg Dalman
skirt
and
a
matching
veil.
Shi
was
wed
to
Gordon
John
Holmight have unintentionallyemfumbledVnd the^vikbgs^rec’ov- (;ould become adults in an in7
to
3.
story
and
music.
stege, son of Mr. and Mrs. carried a bouquet of F u g i
harassed my public office.”
dustnal environment.
On the opening series of presented by Mrs. Robert De Artist Mary Porter demon“If I should come here again, John E. Hostege, route 1, Zee- mums,
In this experimental proBruyn
Jr. of Zeeland and Hope
In
the
third
period
the
Panthdowns, the Dutch moved the ball
strated another way of interit will be solely at your request land, on Oct. 17, in the Wede- The sister of the bride, Pamgram
at Argo Community High
ers were stalled on the Wyoming
ela Wedeven, handled the guest from their own 40 to the East 18 College senior dance students. preting an idea thorugh paintand with out official status” he ven home at 7
School outside Chicago, Sligh
14
when
they
failed
to
make
a
following a 20 yard kickoff re“We live in a world of move- ing, encouraging members to
Two settings of ferns decora- book,
concludued.
said after two months each stuturn by Tom Diemersma,de- ment,” Mrs. De Bruyn said. create on canvas their versions first down. Another threat was
ted
the
The
groom
was
attended
by
Holland supervisor John Fongdent
moved ahead a year
stopped when Wyoming interThe officiating clergyman was his brother, Alvin Holstege as fensive halfback, only to fumble “Man shows life through move- of a theme.
er discussed “the large county
and four months in arithmetic
cepted
a
pass
on
its
41.
surplus” ’Ray had rderred to the Rev. Van Donselaar while best man and Randy and Del- the ball. East fumbled on an ment either planned or spontanMrs. Stuart Padnos, presi-J Wyoming was back on its 13 achievement. The same proequally good scoring opportun- ecus. To compose a dance, we
last week. Quoting figures ob- music was provided by Betty wyn Wedeven as ushers.
dent, welcomed 33 new mem- late in the third quarter but a gram could be duplicatedfor
tained from county tre&surer Haveman and Ronald Lucas. The reception was held in the ity on the Holland 15 yard line employ three body movements— bers, all of whom received corroughing the kicker penalty adults.
James Boyce, Fonger stated Attired in a long lace cape North Blendon Christian Re- midway in the second quarter, twisting,bending and stretching sages from their sponsors.
He also spoke of an NAM
.
..
gave the Vikings a first down.
only two plays after taking a _in combination. There are
there was a Sept. 30 cash bal- dress over crepe, the bride car- formed Church parlors,
The contemporary painting This was followedby a pass program which started three
eight basic locomotive moveance on hand of $666,000. Trans- ried white and yellow ponpoms A northern trip was taken by Holland
years ago with the selection
In the fourth quarter East un- ments: walking, running, leapfers to be made before year’s on a lace covered white Bible, the newlyweds.
The groom is employed at the successfullytried two quick ing, hopping, skipping, sliding,
end, Yonger explained,would She was given in marriage
all of them now gainfully em
kicks on third downs in an effort jumping and galloping.”
Holland Meat Co.
subtract $200,000 while expenses her father.
ployed.
to
gain
better
field
position.
Alfor the last quarter this year
Students demonstratingdance
“I feel sure business peopU
ter the first kick Holland lost
would take another $150,000.
Sev^al tr »“o art^ows are i The losers controliad the ba" will be glad to cooperate ii
the
ball
on
downs.
Following
“We will close out 1967 with
plaZl by
most of thc time runni”8 52 similar venturesin your localplays to 35 for Wyoming.
their second punt on third down
a $3004350,000surplus from
Group. Ttoe will be a trip to
Schaap ran it back for a 23-yard
Commenting on the contest, ities, as many have done in
which we still must appropriate
Holds
Grand Rapids Nov. 10 to the
return.
But
a
roughing
the
kickCoach
Ron Wetherbee said other communities.There is no
$185,000 to apply on the 1968
Rolls Series
lack of job opportunities,only
The Tulip City Rock Club met er penalty returned the ball to
budget.” ’An estimated surplus
“The defense im‘)™d a *reat a lack of skills, and business
of around $150,000 will remain
Wednesday evening at the Civic [^e Pioneers, who again lost the
3,061 Pins
"in CMcago
deal
a
rt,
ball three plays later on a
couple of big mistakes that re- people are anxious and willing
at the end of next year, Fonger
Center. President J e Moran fumjjie> Gosselar recovered the
suited in touchdowns. If we keep to help PTA’s put such proconcluded.
Imperial LandscapeService, group. Anyone desiring informaThe Rev. Simon Blocker, D.D., conducted a short business meet- fumble which set up the sucCounty Probate Judge Dwight
improving we will give Godwin grams into operation.”
bowling in the Classic League lion on these trips may call
On broader educational conCheever was unsuccessfulin a 86, who resided at Resthaven ing and introduced club mem- ceeding plays for the Holland
a real battle next week.”
Thursday night, rolled a team Mrs. Morris Reed.
last-minute bid for reconsider- for many years, died at Holland bers who took part in the prc- safety.
WO WP cepts of concern to PTA’s,
After the game coach Dave
ation of salaries for his juvenile Hospital at 11:45 p.m. Thursday cram
First downs ....... ... 9
6 Sligh advocated analysis,study
and probate court staff mem- after being hospitalized since | The meeting was a “club at Kempker had high praise for his
Yards rushing ...... .. 156 150 and research in the best posWednesday evening.
bers.
Yards passing ..... ... -4
0 sible utilization of school monfair” with members telling team. “Our kids hit hard and
Ironically, Cheever’s suggesBorn in The NetherlandsDr. about their rock hunting expe- came through for us, especially The team rolled games of
Total yards ....... . 152 150
early to the meeting or contact
Mark Bonnette and Rod Klingen- 1,001, 997 and 1,063. They were
tion of raises for three major Blocker came to Roseland, ChiPasses attempted .. .... 6 • 2
ditions during the past year and
Margaret Van Vyven.
bowling
against
Investors
Diverburg.”
office holders — clerk, treasurer cago, at the age of 6. He was
Passes completed .... 1
0
showing samples of what they
Mrs. William Hillegonds headand sheriff — were followed al- graduated from Hope PreparaOne
East
player, halfback sified which had a fine 2,887 on
Passes intercepted by 1
1
had found.
ed
the
social
committee,
assistthough not to the extent the tory School and from Rutgers Robert Dick the first sneak- Steve Nobel’ was iniured in the 8ameS °f 907, 1,032 80(1 945,
Fumbles
.......... ... 5
2
ed by Mrs. Garrell Adler, Mrs.
judge bad - recommended. He University where he was award- er, said tLka
game and was taken to Holland Mike Jansen led the LandFumbles lost ......
2
had said they should each re- ed the Phi Beta Kappa and from
scape team with 685 while Lou M. E. Bennett and Mrs. Dan Penalties .......... ... 45
40
find many interestingspecimens HosPltal
Boone.
ceive $10,000 annually.
EGR Altena had 622; Ted Boeve, 600;
New Brunswick Seminary.
mg $37 million a day in inter...... West Ottawa
very close to Holland. All of the
In other business, supervisors
His first pastorate was in New
First downs .........
5
est on debt) and said this in(offensive starting lineup)
material he brought for his disunanimously approved a $1,000 York City following which he
Yards rushing ........ 129
52 irs, 576. Jansen’s two 232
Ends: Overway, Bruursema. flationaffects mainly teachers,
play were found within 25 miles
appropriation to set in motion a served the Central Reformed
ames were high for the team.
Yards passinf .......
32
retired persons and those on
of the city. One of his best
Tackles: Achterhof, Brower.
county-wide Civil Defense sur- Church of Patterson, N.J. for
Pete Welling was high for
Total yards .......... 134
84
fixed incomes.
pieces was a crinoid stalk with
$1,840
for
Guards: Beckman, Jaques.
vey; turned down a request by 25 years. He then was appointPasses attempted.... . 9
8
‘‘What do we do about lawthe flowering head which he had
Center: Comport.
Acting Health Dept. Director ed professor of practical theoloPasses completed
. 1
3
found within the city limits.
Backs:
Visser, Tucker, Dal- lessness and disrespect for conJohn Pahl for reclassification
of gy at Western Theological SemPasses interceptedby . 0
2
stituted authority? What about
Miss Etta Holt reported on the
man, Klomparens.
county senitarians; and raised inary and moved to Holland with
Fumbles
4
6
A total profit of $1,840.22was
student riots, nonstudentriots,
field trip 25 members had taken
county medical examiners sal- his wife in 1936.
Fumbles recovered by . 7
3
realized by the local chapter
muggings, juvenile gangs and
to
the
limestone
quarry
in,pn.
aries from $10 to $20 per call.
He served in this capacity
Punts .............4-113 5-102 Schipper
of Muscular DystrophyAsso- Elect Officers
mob rule? Can we expect
Bellvue. She said that the rockIn another important move, until his retirement at the age
Penalties............ 25
25
ciation of America at a bene„
young people to grow up with
supervisorsvoted 26-12 to es- of 70 years. He was awarded hounds brought back many
To
fit auction held Tuesday eve- At
a respect for others when they
tablish the office of full time the Doctor of Divinitydegree by
marcalttf CrySta'S’Pyri‘e'
Bobeldy“ Bush, Gosscning at Van Hill Sales Pavilion.
inJulius
Schipper.
former
superassistant county prosecutor at Central College in Pella. Iowa.
More than 400 attended.
Mrs Paul De Kok told of a laL C,°bb’
. nursan annual salary of $6,000,
He was a "member "of Third triTtoTmifo had ‘taken0' to TmUm: Ver Hoef, Hibma, S. i"then<!eDt Zafland
Donationsfor the cause were
es, truckers, policemen, and
the new school year Tuesday
'rib ExPpohe67
en
R' the Zeeland Golden Agers Wed- given by merchants from Holyes, teachers,striking unlawten many articles for the
to'rock'huilf St°PPi"e en
fully?
land. Zeeland. Jenison and evening.
Herald and had served many
u*
GuardsTloss, Nykamp, Slenk, nesday at their re«u,ar meetNew officers are president,
Hudsonville. Some gift certifi“I believe in the right to
churches in the area in pulpit uptinn^f ct™*6 ^oufgbt.1a J;01. Neff, Deridder,
!ng ln the city hal1 attended
Vern Houting; vice-president,
cates also were donated.
Jobs Available
strike. Businessmen must run
by 98 members and guests.
supply. Mrs. Blocker died in ,-eCtl0n °f st0nes hls fami,y had
Center: Bremer.
Mrs. Roger Prins; secretary,
found on a trip to Nova Scotia.
Plans are now being comple- Mrs. John Kruid; treasurer, their plants with proper re1949.
________ ________
Schipperwho spoke on “LivBacks: Ridenour,
Fincher,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nies
State Representative James S.
gard for their workers, their
ted for the annual
Surviving are a daughter, Miss
Schaap, Riemersma, LaBarge’ jng ,/n a World of
a . . house-to,
William Fotney.
Farnsworth (R-Plainwell) today Ethel O. Blocker of Woodcliff had visited the rock show in Bonnette, Kiekenveld,MoesJtloc and Mrs. Schipper will ;
canvass to be held in the
The film, “Make a Mighty customers and their competLansing last weekend and he reoutlined the opportunities and Lake, N.J.
Lound, Piersma
Ieave in November for the Hol,and and Zeeland areas on Reach” was shown to the mem- itors. We must set examples
ported on it. Fred De Witt showrequirements for high school
Islands of Curacao and Bonaire *y,ov- 9 wben hundreds of mar- bers emphasizingthe new meth- that prove to the young people
ed and told about a display of
graduates who wish summer
that might does not make
off the coast of Venezuela where t*iers wiB ^ out to collect funds ods of teaching.
jewelry he and his wife had Marriage Licenses
employment with the State Conright,...
and
he will do correspondencework, ^ ^arge number of Hope ColHarvy
Buter
gave
devotions
, that unlawful acts
made.
Ottawa County
servation Department.
assisting parents and teachers lege studentsare volunteering and the president Mr. Houting commiRed in concert with othHostesses for the evening were
Jonathan Francis Emmons,
Farnsworth said that the
and meeting guests at the air- i ^?r tbe canvass as weH fls introducedthe officers.Carroll ers cannot go unpunished.
55, Holland, and Norma Clo
deadline for submitting applicachurch groups.
A lotal of 82 hours of com- J!1' Mrs r"»(lon ***»
“The answers are not easy.
port.
Norlin, school principal introtions for the positionsavailable
_________munity service since the last Mlss Florence B™wer. Prizes Rodibaugh, 43, Jenison; David
One answer is moral action
It was pointed out that as duced the teachers.
Devotionswere conducted by
next summer is Nov. 6, The meeting was annored by VFW were won by Mickey De Bidder Billerbeck,20, and Katharine A. the Rev. Otto De Groot, pastor yet there is no curve of effecThere will be no business on the part of each individual.
Sobata, 20, Holland.
departmentwill accept tele- Auxiliary 2144 at its regular
Robbert.
of Zutphen Christian Reformed tive treatment for Muscular meeting in November, but there This is no magic wand and
grams of the intent to file from meeting Thursday evening in
Church who also spoke briefly Dystrophy but work is being will be a movie “Parents to at best will be a long term
those who are not able to get VFW Post Home,
on the topic, “The Sovereignty conducted in more than 100 re- Children, About Sex.” The public fight. But we’d better start,
the actual applicationin by the In other business Mrs. Wilof God.” Brigadier and Mrs search centers throughout the will be invited to this movie , and start right now! Our foreliam Zietlow, hospital chairman.
I
Stanley Hook of the Holland United States and a few foreign shown on Nov. 21. Refreshmentsi fathers left us a great heriSummer job opportunitiesare read a letter of thanks from
Salvation Army sang “Burdens C0Untri?S-Funds are being used were served by Mrs. Hugh tage. Are we going to leave
in the categories of Park Ran- the Battle Creek Veterans Hosfor patient service and research Overholt, Mrs. Howard Pierce, our children a greater heriAre Lifted at Calvary.”
ger B and Conservation Aide B pital for contributoonstoward
Leonard Vander Veer opened Ottawa County at present has Mrs. Robert Koop, and Mrs. tage?” he asked.
Both have salary ranges of their Christmas party for indiRobert Crecelius.
Sligh’s address followed a
with prayer and Dutch Psalms 17 patients.
$203 20 to $234.40 every two g?nt patents and also a thank
supper in the fieldhouse featurwere sung with \ Mrs. Henry
weeks. The majorityof open- you letter from Michigan Veteing barbecued chicken superRoelofs at the piano.
ings will be in the Park Ranger rans Facility in Grand Rapids
vised by Jerry Adler.
classificationfor work in State for additionaldonations amountThe afternoon keynote adQuesters Tour Antique
Parks throughout Michigan,ing to $202.25 and for the party
dress was given by Dr. Russell
Seasonal employmentis avail- sponsored recently,
Shop in Grand Rapids
Kleis, associate professor of
able between March and Nov- The auxiliarv's“adopted” paadult and higher educationat
Wednesday 11 members of
ember The duration of the jobs tients sent notes of appreciation
Michigan State University. Holthe Jane Steketee Chapfer of
varies from 2>-j to 7 months, for their monthly checks and
land School Supt. Donald L.
Questers took a field trip to
Written tests for applicants for also for treats,
Ihrman brought greetings.
Grand Rapids.
the summer conservationem- Mrs. Marvin Klomparens was
Dr. Clifford Nelson, owner of
ployment will be held Dec. 9. named chairman of the Voice
Open House Honors
Heirloom House, took members
of Democracv Contest which the
on
a
tour
of
his
antique
shop
Harvin Essenburgs
auxiliary will sponsor.Taking
Mrs. Willard Terhune
which contains a selective and
part will tie students from West
Succumbs at Age 94
distinctive choice of antiques,
Warrant Officer and Mrs.
Ottawa, liouand High. Christian
many of which came from some
Harvin J. Essenburgwere
Mrs. Willard (Lizzie) Terhune,
iin(1 St- Augustine.
i \
of Michigan’s' oldest and finest
honored et an open house given
94. of 551 East 24th St., died at . ,ne
meeting of the auxbv his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
BALLOON WITH MESSAGE— David VandenBerg (center),son homes. Dr. Nelson told the hisHolland Hospital Friday follow- !llar> Wlll l* Md N»v. 9<>i Mr and Mrs. Donald VandenBerg of 15651 New Holland St.,
tory behind many of his anHarvin J. Essenburgwill be
ing a angering
; spotted this balloon floatingjMu»t his first-grade classroomon
tiques.
home at 630 Azalea Ave. on
She had made her home for Parked Car
| Creek
................
........ Pam VanHie north end of the Pine
School Wednesday.
Prior to the trip, members
Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m.
the past three years with
Justin Brinks. 41. of :j02 West dcrBeek, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Gerald VamlerBeek of 829
met for dessert at the home of
Tiie couple is in Holland
GIVEN STOCK— Two Ho .w.mi men became the first recipients
niece and her husband. Mr. and Main St., was cited by Holland Butternut Dr and Billy VandeVus.se of 516 Riley St. were sent
Mrs. Albert Kraai in Grand Raprior to Warrant Officer Essenof gifts of stock in the 7-Hp Co. marking 30 years of service
Mra. Glen Mills. Her husband police for improper backing! out b>' dteir first-gradeteacher, Mrs. Grace Roieboom, to
pids.
burg leaving for Vietnam. Mrs.
each with the 7-Up Bottling Co. of Western Michigan. Inc. Hay
died Jan 19,
after the car he operated struck retrleu‘lb‘‘ balloon An envelope attached to the balloon asked
Essenburg will reside in BaltiMra. Fred Coleman eonduuct
'left) in charge ol syrup production, and Fred Slag
half-sister,a parked car owned by RussellI !b<‘
f|ll in information on the poetcard and send it to
ed,a short business
more, Md., while her husband
shown
receiving
Iheir
stock
ock
Nortman of Mar- Nuismer, 61.. of 249 Fast 15th >
UenientarySchool d Racine. Wisconsin,
is away.
The Nov 15 meeting
James Brooks. resident
mid several .....
infi iticaia
»i -.-> n u
mu*, aheld in the home of
Friends end relatives art
*
ptKXOI
Norttmta.
invited U) the open house.

Approved raises will

bring
annual salaries up to $9,000 for
the county clerk; $5,500 for the
drain commissioner;$7,000 for
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Engaged

|

Vows Spoken

in

2,

1967

Speak Wedding Vows

Church.

f
Harvey lie Kmoer

Miss Janice Lee
Mr.

amd

Harvey De Ridder

Dykema

Gets Promotion

Mrs. Nick Dykema

of 75 Lynden Rd. announce the
engagement of their daughter,

Harvey De Ridder, son

168th

Ave.

Mr. Dekker reports to

Mr.

Ridder,
13057 Quincy St., has been promoted to the rank of sergeant.
Sgt, De Ridder took his basic
training at Ft. Knox, Ky., has
advanced training at Ft. Leonardwood, Mo., and is currently
stationed in Di An, South Vietnam with the 168th Engr.
Sgt.
Ridder was also
awarded the Army Commenda-

Judith Lee, to Pfc. William E.
Dekker, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Bruce Dekker of 4040

of

and Mrs. Henry De

Cali-

;

fornia Nov. 6 for duty in Viet-

1

nam.

:

De

tion Medal for meritoriouus service.

He is married to the former
Beverly Bloemsma and entered
the Army in October, 1966.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Marlink

TOWERING TELESCOPING SCAFFOLD -

Patrick Donnelly,
production scheduler for the Lithibar Company, operates the
hoist control on the recentlyconstructed“Telescoping Scaffold."
The scaffoldis just under its peak height of 55 feet. The Lithibar Company finishedassemblingthe machine last week and
will prepare it for shipmentto the Bureau of Prisons, Springfield, Mo., where it will be used in maintenancework.
(Sentinel photo)

Robert Freeman

(Holland Photographyphoto)

Miss Darlynda Jeanne Sundin empire bodice with wide ecru
became the bride of Kurt Mar- lace and blue velvet edging the Dies in
link in an afternoonceremony hem and trumpet sleeves. She
DAYTON, Ohio - Memorial
performed by the Rev. Floyd G. wore a bouffant veil of olive
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jay Van Gelderen
Bailey on Oct. 21 in the Wesley- green tulle held in place by a services were held Sunday with
(Jo«l'» photo)
crepe bow and carried a fugi private funeral services on Monan Methodist Church.
A wedding solemnizedOct. 6 arranged by Linda Tubergan.
day for Robert F. Freeman, 53,
The bride is the daughter of mum tipped with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. SunDawn Sundin, sister of the e^tive secretary of the Mont- in Christ Memorial Reformed Following a wedding trip to
Lithibar
in, 238 West 29th St. Parents of bride, carried the rings in a g°mery County Medical Society Church united in marriage Miss Uie Smoky Mountainsthe newlythe groom are Mr. and Mrs. nosegay of blue tipped french of Dayton, who died last Thurs- Sharon Lynn Dryer, daughter weds are residing at 1055 LinFinishes 55-Foot
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drye, coin Ave.
Richard Marlink of 669 Golden- mums. She was attired in a day of a heart attack,
gown identicalto that worn
De had been the society’s 666 West 22nd St., and Ronald ; The bride is employed at OtScaffold
For the ceremony the chancel the bride. All the gowns were executive secretarysince 1947 Jay Van Gelderen,son of Mr. i tawa Savings and Loan AssociMiss Judith Marie Nykamp
was decorated with candelabra designed and made by the and recently was named presi- and Mrs. Marvin Van Gelderen, ation and the groom who atEmployes of the Lithibar After Sunday school last Suntended Western Michigan Unident-elect of the American Asso- 1398 West Lakewood Blvd.
Company of Holland recently day the Worship Hour began Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nykamp tied with lemon leaves on olive bride’s mother,
versity is employed as a deciation of Medical Society
The
Rev.
Royal
D.
Kemper
green
“nd
ice
blue
bows,
and
;
Davjd
Marlink
brother
o[
the
completed assembly operations with the organ prelude by Mrs. of 236 Ottawa St., Zeeland, anofficiated
at
the
8
o’clock
cerePartment manager at l amily
man. David Executives. Burial was in David
on a “TelescopingScaffold," a John DeYoung and the congre- nounce the engagement of their altar bouquets of fall crysantbe-gr00m
Cemetery
in Dayton.
mony
as the wedding party as- *Pare Super Market,
skyscraping machine that towers gation singing.Scripture reading daughter, Judith Marie, to Earl "'ll?18' r
n
. Sundin, brother of the bride and
;
was led by Pastor Washmuth. Lynn Mokma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dekker played Douglas Marlink, brother of the Mr. Freeman, son of the late sembled before an arrangement
55 feet at full elongation.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Freeman,
traditional
wedding
music
and
of
palms
and
ferns
with
two,^rSt
p#
lUinSmCl
The
Rev.
Ames
morning
mesMrs. Lewis Mokma of route 3.
groom, lit the candles. Paul and
Patrick Donnelly,production
was born in Bentheim, Mich. large bouquets of yellow and
Miss Patricia Huff, cousin of the
Phillip Huff seated the guests.
A Feb. 23 wedding is being
scheduler, said the electric sage was entitled, “Rejoicing
bronze mums and tree candelabride,
was
soloist.
planned.
at
powered scaffold was designed in Adversity."
reception was held degree from Hope College.
Given in marriage by „v.
her |
bra.
In
the
early
evening
Yvonne
by Economy Engineering of
father, the bride chose a floor- Bosch s Restaurant in Zeeland. , Surviving are the wife, the
Attending the couple were Mrs. Christina M. Tuinsma,
Chicago. With the completion of Sims was leader of the Wesleylength cage of clipped chantilly
an^ , • P- Day Gemmen former Ruth Van Oss of Hoi- Miss Karen Van Otterloo, and,,,, of 23! Wes, y,,, st
an
Youth
program
and
then
lathe two-monthconstructiontask,
lace, featuring bracelet-length were mastcr ..“f1 mJ,stress 0‘ land; three sons, Richard who is James Van Gelderen, brother
_
......
it is scheduled for shipment ter at the Evening Wesleyan
ceremonies.Nadine Slayer and an intern at Los Angeles, Calif.
sleeves and was trimmed with
Methodist
Church
services,
Rev.
of
the
groom,
While
Lirry
Dry.o'
Peler
Tul"sraa'
dled
thui
Official
Dies
this week to the Bureau of PriMrs. John Grosshaur III served County Hospital, John, a thirdbands of white bridal satin, over
er, brother of the bride, and, morning at Holland Hospital
sons, Springfield,Mo., where it Ames’ message was entitled,
punch. Mrs. Paul Huff and Miss
year medical student at Harvard
a sheath of ice blue tissue tafof
will assist in maintenance “Interpretationof God"s Word."
Lynda McClellan attended the University, and Douglas, a Roger Cook seated the guests, where she had been a patient
feta. Her shoulder-length veil of
Mrs.
Terry
Skeglund
and
Donald Van Gelderen was the|for the past two months. Mrs.
work, Donnelly said.
gift room and Miss Nancy Hill
sophomore at Fairmont West
English illusionwas held by a
daughter Sandra of Allegan on
ALLENDALE
William
registered the guests.
and
8™“"
Tuinsma was born in Holland
The nine-foot two-inch fully Wednesday afternoon visited
High School at Dayton; two sisSinderman, 55, of 10951 Lake pearl trimmed 'lace and satin
compact structure is hoisted by
The
newlyweds
honeymooned
ters,
Mrs.
Henry
Lampen
of
Mrs. Justin Jurries.
A floor-lengthgown of bridal and
^ere
of her
Michigan Dr., route 2, West bow. She carried a crescent boua series of chains and sprokets
Albert and Margaret Gates on Olive, died Tuesday in Zeeland quet of blue tipped french in NorthernMichigan. The bride Hamilton, Mich., and Mrs. Harm satin and alencon lace was life.
and lengthens into eight frames
Saturday afternoon, last week Hospital. He entered the hospi- mums, centered with a white is employed at Sears and will Van Der Veer of Bentheim; two worn by the bride who was
She was a member of Trinity
that total 55 feet including the
reside with her parents. The brothers,Harry of Mason, Mich, given in marriage by her fathcalled on John Meredithat Way- tal on Oct. 19 with a heart atReformed
Church, Ladies Adult
rectangular cage.
Miss Lynn Lee, maid of honor, groom is serving in the Army, and Harvey of Allegan; one er. The gown featured a chapelland.
tack.
Bible
Class,
the Guild for ChrisOne of the many ingenious Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
The groom’s parents enter- brother-in-law, Noel Bond of length train falling from an emMr. Sinderman was treasurer was attired in a floor-length
safety devices featured for the and family, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Detroit.
pire waist. The bodice was de- tian Service and a member of
of the West Ottawa Soil Conser- line gown of olive green silk tained at a rehearsal dinner at
scaffold is that the' four bal- Wakeman, Mr. and Mrs. Dougsigned with a jeweled neckline the American Legion Auxiliary,
vation Board for 22 years and crepe. The gown featured, an Jack’s Restaurant.
anced braces cannot be tilted las Allen were among the many
operated a grocery store on
and bridal point sleeves and Surviving are four children,
without disconnecting the power. relatives who gathered on Sunthe headpiece of illusion and Mrs. Roger (Betty) Bussies;
M-45 in Allendale for 16 years.
According to Donnelly, the day afternoon,last week in For the last few years he was
pearls held an elbow - length
Mrs. Ronald (Joan) Kortering
For
cage can support up to 500 Benton Harbor at the home of employed by the Holland Meat
veil. She carried a white orchid
and Jack Tuinsma, all of Holpounds in a 25 mUe-an-hour Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Brant Co.
ZEELAND— Funeral services and roses on a white Bible.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dies at
land, and Mrs. Jack (Connie) De
wind and hoist control can be to attend the Family Baby Surviving are the wife, Marta; Tuesday were Shell! Kievit,4605
for Mrs. Alice Mast, 84, of ForMiss Van Otterloo’s gown of
GRAND RAPIDS
Henry est Grove, Hudsonville route 2, almond green taffeta was fa- Pond of Rushville, Neb.; ID
maintainedfrom either the cage Shower honoring Douglas and one son, Roger of Petoskey; one
grandchildren; one sister,Mrs.
Marilyn Allen. A lunch was daughter,Marcia Sinderman of 136th Ave.; Brenda C. Burrow, Leenheer, 65, of Jamestown, who died at her home Monday shioned after the bride’s dress.
or the ground.
Marian Dunnewold of Grand
route 1, Grandville, died Tuesserved.
Grand Rapids; one grandchild; 84 East 18th St. ; Mrs. Harvey L. day at ButterworthHospital fol- morning were held Thursday She wore a circular headpiece Rapids; one brother, Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates his mother, Mrs. August Sinder- Johnson,260 Franklin; Harry
at 1:30 p.m. at Forest Grove of taffeta and illusion and carWolfert of Benton Harbor; one
lowing a few month’s illness.
and sister, Mrs. John Gates on man; a sister and brother-inried a colonial cascade of mums
Van Dam, Allegan; James He was a member of the Reformed Church.
brother-in-law,Edward Atman
last week Sunday afternoon went
Mrs. Mast was a member of in fall shades.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beck, Dougherty,234 East Eighth St.;
Jamestown Reformed Church Forest Grove Reformed Church A reception for 75 guests was of Holland.
to Martin to visit relatives,Mr.
all of route 2, West Olive.
Donald Brewer, 956 Butternut and was a farmer in Jamesand Mrs. Ward Dean and their
and the Women’s’ Missionary held in the Festival Room of
Dr.; Mrs. Donald Leeuw, 340 town township all his life.
house guest, Mrs. Florence Me
Society.
Hotel Warm Friend, with Mr. Driver Is Ticketed
Fourth
Ave.;
Mrs.
Henry
Meyer,
Day Care Children
Surviving are one sister GerReaken of Kalamazoo.
Surviving are three sons, and Mrs. George Tubergan serLois Bouman, 52, of 533 Pine
375 Michigan Ave., Zeeland; trude Leenheer and one brother
Mrs. Grace Jurries, Mrs. Hen- Entertained at Homes
Clarence of Byron Center, Ben ving as master and mistress Crest St. was ticketed by HolMrs. Tommy L. Ash, 325*4 Joe both of Jamestown; two
ry Jurries, and Mrs. Mile Oosand Edward of Forest Grove; of ceremonies. Kristi Dryer, land police for failure to mainThe
40 needy children of the Washington Blvd.; Carl E. Ebel, sisters-in-law, Mrs. Corneal
terbaan of Holland and Mrs.
one daughter, Mrs. Kenneth siste of the bride, and Debra tain assured clear distanceafWest Olive.
Leenheerof Patterson, N. J. and Hartgerink of Platte, S.D.; 15 Van Gelderen, sister of the ter the car she was driving colJustin Jurries were visitors last Holland Day Care Center visitDischargedTuesday were Mrs. Mrs. John Leenheer of Forest
week on Thursday in Holland at ed neighborhoodhomes in their
grandchildren;22 great grand- groom, presided over the guest lided wwith a car operated by
masks
Monday,
carrying
trick- Robert Scharphorn, Grand Grove; two nephews and one
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
children; one brother-in-law,the book, and Linda Van Gelderen, Judith Hulst, 17, of route 3, ZeeHaven; Willard Walker, 295 niece.
or-treat bags they made.
Victor.
Rev. B. T. Vander Woude of sister of the bride, and Debra land at 3:22 p.m. Monday on 40th
Ttie children were treated at West 14th St.; Mrs. Randall
On Sunday evening last week,
Harriston, Ontario, Canada.
Cook served punch. Gifts were St. near Washington Ave.
Baar,
1985
Driftwood;
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tackmann the homes of Mrs. Vernon Ten
Man
Waives
Examination
Donald Woldringand baby, 15503
and family of Allegan visited at Cate, Mrs. Ricardo Tavoni, Mrs.
James;
Arnie De Feyter, 2951 On Narcotics Charge
Egbert
Boer,
St.
Francis
Recthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
James A. Offord, 22, of Valtory, Mrs. Richard Oudersluys, Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs. Harry
Wakeman and family.
Mrs. Cotter Wettack, Mrs. Beula Zoerman, 173 James St.; Terry paraiso, Ind., one of three perDunwoodie, Cornelius Vander Lee Dornbos Jr., 439 Columbia sons arrested by Holland police
Funeral in Fennville
Meulen, Mrs. W.C. Kools. Plan- Ave.; Mrs. Harold Downing, recently for selling narcotics
For Mrs. Morey, 60
ner of the idea was Mrs. L.W. 6269 139th Ave.; Mrs. Lawrence without a license waived examO Geiger and baby, 110 East ination in Holland Municipal
CHICAGO - Mrs. Hilda Marie Lamb Jr.
court Tuesday.
Children also trick or treat- 17th St.
IN VIETNAM - Pfc. Donald
Morey, 60, of route 2, Newaygo,
Also discharged Tuesday were
He was bound over to appear
ed at the home of Mrs. Charles
L. Dykema is stationed at
died Monday in Chicago.
Mrs.
Edward
Glatz,
510
Van
at
the opening of the January
Hutter.
Cam Rack Bay, Vietnam,
Mrs. Morey moved from Chiwhere he check cargo into
Adult volunteers in addition to Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Robert term of Ottawa Circuit court.
cago to the Newago area in
trucks. He is the son of Mr.
Offord was arrested along
1944 and was preceded in death the regular staff, who accom- Jarvis, 396 Lakewood;Randall
and Mrs. Bernard A. Dykema
Hofmeyer,
14658
Blair
St.; Louis with Robert Keller, 24, and his
panied
the
children
were
Mrs.
by her husband, Oliver, who
of 259 West 18th St. His wife,
Jackie Hamm, Mrs. Charity Johnson, Fennville ; Mrs. Ray wife, Rebecca, 22, both of Chidied Sept. 4, 1966.
Barbara, is residingwith her
Van Fleet, Mrs. Nick Wiggers, Mobley and baby, 145% East cago, after he allegedly sold a
Surviving
are
one
son
Charparents, at 351 North Mich14th St.; Ted Rhudy, 1243 West pound of marijuana in Holland.
les Schusslerof Alto; and two and Mrs. Sylvia Clark.
igan St., Zeeland. Pfc. DykeLakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Victor Both Keller and his wife waived
The
Day
Care
Center
is
supbrothers
Charles
and
Arthur
ma entered the service Nov.
ported by the community and Rigterink and -twins, Fennville; examination Oct. 24 and were
Mallish both of Antigo, Wis.
30. 1966.
by churches. Mrs. Robert Cecil Mrs. Harvey Scholten and baby, also ordered to appear in Circuit court in January.
20 East 48th St.
is the director.
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Funeral Held

Hospital Notes Henry Leenheer

Mrs. Mast

Age 65

-

FOLK GKNEKATIONN- Kendra Schurmun. daughter oi Mr.
and Mrs Boss Schurmun ol 78 East 22nd St., is held by her
mother Mrs. Russ Schumtan as they pose with Kendra s grandmother Mr*. Peter Van Knmpen, 14001 Quincy St sealed and
her greatgrandmotherMrs Murlhu Hruiulsfii, 12890 Riley St.,
jfor this lour general um picture.
»

FAMILY FAIR CHAIRMEN—The

annual Kamicombined ChristianSchool
Circles will fe held Friday in the Holland
CiVte Center. Shown looking at «om§ of the
ly Fair gponaored by

*

article* are chairmen of the various booths,
Melt to right) Mrs. Neil Unema, Mrs James
Zwier, Mr*. Peter Mulder, Mr*. Milton Sleketee
and Mr*. John Schulten. (PounaSuh photo)

|

VISIT CHRISTIAN S( TUML-Thexeare some
ol the more than 1,850 Holland area perwns
who visited Holland Christian High School Mon-

day

night.

kdiool.

These are two corridor* in Hm now
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Office,54 •
West
El|hth Street. Holland,
Michigan,
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Advertising

Subscriptions... ........ 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in Ume for corrections with
such errors or correcUons noted
plainly thereon;and in such case
if any error so noted Is not corrected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a proportionof the

and

MarriedinForestGrove

Engaged

Citizen

Miss Eleanor Hartgerink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hartgerink of 24 West Lawrence,
Zeeland, has been named winner

of the
Award

DAR Good

Citizen's

of the Elizabeth Schuyler

Hamilton Chapter from Zeeland
High School.

troubles.

The qualitiesof a good

God usea tragedy to give us

are based upon

a deeper, spiritualinsight,and

citizen

dependability,

service, leadership, and patrio-

a

of the senior
nominated and selected

tism. Students

I.

class

message. Mo sea prophesied
years, some scholars say
about 60 or 70 years to his
people, the northern nation,

4S\:

many

M

KathleenSue

during the reigns of four kings
of

Judah and

of

Jeroboam

—

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dams of
2448 North 120th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter Kathleen Sue to Donald Lee

king of the northern nation who
ruled from 782 to 743 B. C.

Hosea began bis long ministry
shortly after the close of the

was blunt and stem; Hosea
was sensitive and tender-heartOne '’ear, $3.00; six months, ed. Both lived in a time of
$3.00; tnree months, $1.50; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions prosperity for the rich. Morals
subscriptionspayable in advance were bad, religion powerless,
and will be promptly discontinued
leadership was selfish and the
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor future looked dark. Hosea
by reporting promptly any irregupreached to a backsliding nalarity in delivery. Write or phone
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Dams

,

entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error ministry of Amos. The two
bears to the whole space occupied prophets differed much. Amos
by such advertisement.

392-2311.

DARCood

Sunday, Nov. 5
Hocea: God Speaks
Through Tragedy
By C. P. Dame
Some people look upon life
as a school. In school we
learn. Experience teaches us
that many people have been
taught valuable lessons by

greater faith.
We learn through tragedy.
p*"1 ' | "Tbe word ol the Lord that
came unto Hosea. the son of
W. A. Butler
Beeri”-thesewords speak of a
Editor and Publisher
great fact, tellingus that God
Talephona
spoke to a man— gave him a

News Items ..............392-2314

Zeeland Selects

WedinByron Center

Lesson

Tht Horn* of the
Holland City Newi
tragedies, trials
Publlthed • v e r y

2, 1907

imrk

iSI

Boersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Boersen of

route 1, Zee-

land.

wmi

V

Im*.

tion.

Miss Eleanor Hartgerink
Three of the twelve minor
propheciesare narrative — Jothree girls whose names were
PRINCIPLE OR FEAR?
nah, Habakkuk and Hosea. The
submitted to the faculty for balTbe nation has been tom reMr. and Mrs. Allyn J. Ter Haar
loting.
words, "And the Lord said to
cently by week-long anti-draft
(Pohlerphoto)
(Pohlerphoto)
Hosea, Go, take unto thee a
Miss Hartgerink will receive a
demonstrationswhich frequentThe
marriage
of
Miss
Jay
bouquet
was
a cascade artrain.
A
matching
pill box seThe
marriage
of
Miss
Mary
wife of whoredom” need explaquestionnaire for completionat
ly turned into riots. The princiIlene Lindley, daughter of Mr. rangement of white carnations
nation. Three interpretations E. Buist, daughter of Mr. and cured the fingertip veil of illu- the high school and the state
ple at stake is said to be a
on a white Bible.
are offered. Some think that Mrs. Frank Buist, 10122 Byron sion.
winner will receive an award
and Mrs. L. L. Lindley of Grand
moral one: the rioters claim
Mrs. Alaine Mast was matron
God told Hosea to marry an Center Ave., Byron Center, Iridescentgreen crystalette and be entered in the national
Rapids, and Earl Richard Mast, of honor and bridesmaidswere
they have the moral right— nay,
immoral woman and he obeyed. and Allyn J. Ter Haar, son of empire gowns with lace bodices competition,
duty— to protest the drafting of
son. of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mrs. Gwendolyn Leach and Miss
The second is that tbe prophet Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar were worn by the bridal attendyoung men to fight an immoral
Mast of Hudsonville, was sol- Shirley Lindley. They wore
invented tbe parable to illus- of 27 Pine St., Zeeland, took
war. They may well be right.
emnized last Thursday evening floor-lengthblue gowns featurtrate God’s love for a faithless place last Friday in Byron
But sometimes one has the people— it is an allegory. The Center Second Christian Reat Forest Grove Reformed ing bodices of peacock blue
brief
'
brocade, three-quarterlength
sneaking suspicion that some of
Church.
third is, which is most com- formed Church with the Rev.
Assisting at the reception ; fji
r|f
the righteous, moral indigna- monly accepted, that Hosea John Vander Lugt officiating.
The bride entered the sanc- sleeves, and empire waistlines
held in the church parlors,
tion is a camouflage for fear
tuary in a floor-lengthbouffant with sheath skirts of powder
married a chaste wife but she
Wedding attendants were were Mr. and Mrs. John Wil-| „n.Mrv
Miss Karen Jean Packard
and cowardice, for a reluctance became immoral and broke die
gown of lace and organza over blue crepe.
Mrs. William Lokker, matron liams as master and mistress 'RA- D HAVEN — Mrs. E.
to be brought under the stem prophet’s heart. This man’s unArie Mast was best man and
Mr.
and
Mrs. CliftonE. Pack- taffeta, and long tapered sleeves.
Grant
(Mary
Vesta)
Garnsey,
of honor; Miss Faith Buist and of ceremonies; Calvin Buist
Alton Venema and Bern Brower
discipline of military life. The happy marriage made him unA
pearl
crown
headpiece
held
ard
of
South
Bend,
Ind.,
anMiss Carole Buist, brides- and Miss Mary Albers at the 92, of 11837 Lake Shore Dr.,
reason this suspicion occurs is derstand how God felt to Isher fingertip veil. Her bridal served as groomsmen.
maids; Carl Ter Haar, best punch bowl; Misses Mary Ny- Grand Haven township, died nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Jean, to James
that tboee who «re protesting r«l“a“(a"tUe^lation.
Sunday
afternoon
in
McClure
man and Edwin Bos and An- kamp, Gert Bosma, Janice
stand to gam something perso- - --II. Faithlessness hurts. Hosea drew Hekman, ushers.
Nursing Home in Marne where A. Van Huis, son of Mr. and
Knott and Janet Geers in the
rally pleasant if their principle was the father of the first
Setliff, 77,
she had been a patient since Mrs. Leon Van Huis of 250 West
The bride, given in marriage gift room.
is recognized and acted upon; child who was named, Jezreel,
16th St.
August.
and they stand to lose nothing which means, “God sows” or by her father, wore an empire
The couple will reside in She was born in Parsons, The bride-electis a graduate Dies in
gown of alencon lace over
if they get the nation and. the
“God scatters.”This name crepe featuring trumpet sleeves Dover, Del. following an east- Kan., and came to Grand Haven of the Grand Rapids Baptist
government to agree.
FENNVILLE - Clara Flynt
speaks of judgment. Two more and a chapel-lengthshoulder ern wedding trip.
area from Grand Rapids in 1914 Bible College SecretarialSchool.
Long years ago the ancient children were born of these
and operated a gift shop in Van Huis is a student at Baptist Setliff, 77, of 809 West Burney GRAND HAVEN - Fourteen
St., Madill, Okla., died Wednes- men left Grand Haven WednesphilosopherSocrates was also Hosea was not the father. The
Grand Haven until 1924 when Bible College and Seminary.
Home in New Carsile, Ind., to she left for a three-year world
day evening at the Douglas day for induction into the
engaged in a conflictof princi- aecond child, a daughter was
visit Miss Martha Runkel who is
Community Hospital following an armed forces.
ples. He Insisted on going called, Lo-ruhamah, which
tour. She lived in California for
a patient there.
around A.the** probing into peo- means “no mercy” or “not
illness of two months. She had
a time and returned here in 22
In the group were William
Twenty-five
members
of
the
Mrs.
Kerneith
Van
Leeuwen
been residing with her daughter
ple to find the integrityof their pitied” and the third child’s
1957. She wrote poetry and arL.
Cagle, Scott A. Coombes,
Joint
motivations and was finally name was Lo - ammi, which MethodistWSCS attended the was hostess to the Macks Land- ticles which appeared in nationMrs. J. William (Elizabeth) Maurilio Hernandez, William
Becker of Fennviile for the past
warned to keep his mouth shut means “not my people” or meeting on Tuesday evening at ing Sunshine Society on Tues- ally known magazines.
A. Shafer, Renaldo Arenas,
Birthday
or be executed. He was genuine “no kin of mine.” Very likely the church. The president, Mrs. day. At this meeting the annual
two months.
While first in Grand Haven
Mark G. Wabeke, Kenneth L.
about his principle, kept on talk- the birth of the last child Otto Chase presided at the busi- harvest sale was held.
she organized the Triangle Karen Anderson and Richard Mrs. Setliff’s hi»band Walter Breuker, David L. Weersing,
ing, and got what the people caused the prophet to see the ness session.
Ganges Home Club will meet Business and Professional Wodied in 1942.
Terrance G. Thalen, Donald G.
On. Nov. 7 there will be a with Mrs. William Van Hartes- men's Club. She was the first Grossnickle celebrated their
promised him.
hopeless situation and he sent
She
was
a
member
of
the Bolks, Eugene T. Taylor Jr.f
Oct.
29th
birthdays
together
by
But Socrates knew what be his wife away or she may work meeting at the church, be- veldt on Friday afternoon. Mrs. woman to become a member having a joint party Monday.
First Methodist Church of Daniel E. Garrow, Garlin B.
Grand Haven Chamber of
was doing. He said that a man have run off with her illicit ginning at 10:45 a.m. Each one Irving Wolbrink will give the
The
party
was
held
at Teu- Madill, Gold Star Mothers of the Farabee and David R. WierCommerce. She also was a
could never be a very effective lover. The marriage collapsed. is to bring a sack lunch. Hos- program on Ceramics.
sinks Farm where the group of American Legion Auxiliary, and enga.
proponent of a principle if he Since that day many have tess will be Mrs. Donald McGee, Laddio Winne and Allen Kor- member of the Woman’s’ Club 22 children played games.
the Women’s Club of Madill.
stood to gain by its recognition. fallen apart and wounded Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente will be in now, students at MSU, East and the Tuesday Musicale.
Surviving besides the daughter
Winning
prizes
were
Joan
charge of the devotionsabout
Survivingare two daughters, Bares, Becky Hardy, Shelly Van- are one granddaughter; and
That's why he never took a gov- hearts and hurt children.
Lansing,spent the weekend at
III. I/>ve is costly. God told Prayer and Self Denial.
Gwendolyne Garnsey of Seattle, der Heidi, Brad Rawlings, Brad three sisters, Mrs. Mae Click of
ernment job — it left him free
their homes here.
The program Tuesday evening
Wash., and Mrs. Charles M. Et- Nieboer and Steve Veele.
to criticize the government. He Hosea to seek and find his
Chickasha,Okla., Mrs. Oldham
Debbie Plummer has become
tinger of Grand Haven township.
could remain a disinterested faithlesswife and he did. She was given by Mrs.
f *. eThe roasting of hot dogs over Woods of Madill, Okla., and Mrs.
had been sold into slavery, Margot entitled “Journey to Ac
critic.
HAVEN
Lisa
ftoop'isl: Her husband died in 1917.
the fireplace and the cutting of Bess Williams of Ardmore, Okla.
Far be it from us to say that perhaps she had become a ceptance.”
Marie Cooper, four-month-old
Funeral
services
will
be
held
a
cake
highlighted
the
party.
me
gins
indue
jaut-u-iaiuerus
.
The hostesses, Mrs. Vernon The girls made jack-o-lanterns
all the young folk who are pro- temple of Baal prostitute.“So
Those attending were Joan Monday at p.m. at the Watts daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Devid
for the rooms at Community1
I
brought
her
to
me
for
fifMargot
and Mrs. R. Z. Balles,
testing the draft are not moralCooper, 206 Dixie St., Spring
Bares,
Sybil Sanford, Celia Funeral Home in Madill.
Hospital, Douglas.The leaders1
ly committed to their point of teen pieces of silver, and for served refreshments at the close
Lake, was stricken at her home
The
body
will
be
at
the
ChapSanford,
Becky
Hardy,
Shelly
of the troop are Mrs. Kay
Men’s Society will meet
view. It just seems that they an homer of barley, and a of the meeting.
shortly
before noon Wednesday
Vander Heide, Peggy Stegenga, pell Funeral Home in Fennviile
Bushee and Mrs. Raymond Thursday evening.
should recognizethat they are half homer of barley.” The
Ganges Garden Club was enand was dead on arrival at
until Friday morning.
Susan
Timmer,
Mickey
Kiner,
Kluck.
Next Sunday evening Diana
not the most effective propon- prophet brought her home and tertained in the borne of Mrs. G.
Grand Haven Municipal HospiKuntz
will lead devotions in Gail Kruithoff,Sally Heerspink,
put
her
on
probation.
ents of their views; they are inEdward Wark on Friday aftertal where she was taken by the
Doug Behrendt,Mike Weather- Holland Hairdressers
young people’s society.
As a faithless wife hurt noon. Eleven members and two Mr. and Mrs. P. Maurer
terested critics and have too
Spring Lake Village police
bee,
Brad
Rawlings.
Glenn
New address: Pvt. Gerald W.
Win Second Place Trophy cruiser during which time Chief
much to gain. It's just possible Hosea, the prophet and bus- guests were served lunch at 1 Mark 30th Anniversary
Overweg A-2-1, 1st Plat. Fort Chrispeli. Dan Rawlings, Steve
that their opposition is fear and band, so Israel hurt God, by p.m. The business session openLeon Langeland administered
Veele,
Matt
Van
Dort,
Dan
The Holland Hairdressers mouth to mouth resuscitation
lazinesshiding behind the skirts its faithlessness.Note the two ed with the collect.The presiMr. and Mrs. Peter Meurer Leonard Wood Missouri.65473 Hoffman, Bob Morris and Brad
Mrs. Hohn H. Holstege is a
spent a busy weekend at the unsuccessfully.
words used to describe the na- dent, Mrs. J. S. Chase presided.
of principle.
Nieboer.
fall hair fashion forcast in
tion’s sin— adultry and Harlot- For roll call each member told
Assisting at the party were
Besides the parents she is surLansing.
ry. The adulterer seeks satis- about a good book they had anniversaryFriday. They will
vived
by the paternal grandparMrs.
Jack
Weatherbee.
Mrs.
Along with taking in the edufaction in unlawful relation- read. For the program, Mrs. entertain relatives and friends week.
John
Anderson
and
Mrs.
Richents,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett
A large group of women atships. Harlotry is “the sin of Orrin L. Ensfield Jr. gave a this evening with a dinner at
cationalclasses,a group of hairard Grossnickle.
Cooper of Spring Lake, the matTbe WCTU County Convention prostitutinghigh possessions for
tended
the
Borculo Mother’s
dressers consisting of Bev
book review, “Hundred Acre Jack’s Garden Room.
ernal grandparents, Mr. and
was held on Oct. 24 at the Spring the sake of hire or gain.” God’s
Club last Tuesday evening. Miss
Roelofs, Judy Van Harn. and
Welcome,” written by Ronald
Mr. and Mrs. Meurer, who
Mrs. Joseph Polich of Grand
Lake Baptist Church. Attending people were guilty of both
Halloween
Breakfast
Evelyn Wiednaar, circulation
Ver Jean Larrabee performed
Rood. The meeting closed with were married in the Seventh
Rapids: the great-grandparents,
from here were Mrs. Frank sins. In spite of tbe nation’s
librarianat Calvin College, was At Ladies Aid Meeting
a skit representing Tulip Time
tbe Gardener’s Prayer. The next Reformed Church of Holland by
Mrs. Joseph Lolich of Chicago,
Sheridan, Mrs. Arnold Eaton, sins God kept on loving the
the speaker.
in Holland, before a large aumeeting will be an evening Mrs. Meurer’s father, the late
Mrs. Louisa Schippers of Grand
Mrs. Don Stevens, Mrs. John nation. God showed His love for
The 12th annual choir festival
Group two of the First Re- dience in the Lansing Civic Cenmeeting at the home of Mrs. Rev. Paul Van Eerden, have two
Haven,
Mrs. Fred Klintworth of
Dyke, Mrs. Theodore Walvoord, erring and sinful meankind in
of the Zeeland churches will be formed Church Ladies Aid in ter.
Spring Lake and Mrs. Gertrude
Mrs. Matthew Rozema, Mrs. sending Christ into the world Clovis Dornan on Thursday, children, Peter Meurer Jr. of held Sunday, Nov. 5. at 9 p.m. Zeeland met at the home of
Something new was introduced Cooper of Muskegon.
November 16.
Waukazoo and Mrs. Stanley
Howard McMullin, Mrs. Gerret to die for us. Today God is
in the First Christian Reformed Clara Madderom, Tuesday into the activities this year calL
Mrs. J. S. Chase and Mrs. (Paula) Grasman of HudsonFuneral services will be held
Potgeter, Mrs. John Gemmen, still seekig wayward and lost
Church of Zeeland. Proceeds morning.
ed the “Block Party” contest. Saturday at 11 a.m. at the
Clare Arnold, members of the ville: also two grandchildren,
Mrs. Albert Gemmen, Mrs. Eu- sinners. The church that is
will be given to the children
Those attending were Mrs. Instead of the traditional one
Ganges Home Club, attended the Cheri Lyn Grasman and Brian
Kammeraad Funeral Chapel in
gene Ten Brink, Mrs. Lawrence engaged in this ministry
Retreat in Cutlerville.
Harry
Bos, Mrs. Adrian New- artist working on one model this
annual
fall meeting of Allegan Todd Grasman.
Spring Lake with the Rev. RichDe Neff and Mrs. Fred Snyder. represents God.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Heedly house, Mrs. Jacob Prince, Mrs. contest allows several artists to
County Federationof Women's
ard Adams officiating. Burial
A Missionary Conventionwill
of Holland were Sunday evening Joe Nagelkirk, Mrs. Ralph Al- work together on a model.
Clubs on Wednesday, held ki Marriage Licenses
will be in Grandview Memorial
be held at the Wesleyan Methoguests at the home of Mr. and sterda. Mrs. Russel Kramer,
Participating in this contest Gardens.
Griswald Auditorium, Allegan.l
dist Church this Friday, SaturOttawa County
Mrs. Berwin De Roo. Mr. and Mrs. Manley Looman, Mrs. was chairman Karen Kragt. asMrs. Richard Barron of Fennday and Sunday.
Calvin John Westerhof. 20, and Mrs. Roger Nykamp and son Harry Schutt, Mrs. Jenny Diesisted by Letty Den Uyl, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and ville and county president pre- Sharon Gayle Looman, 20, Hol- visited at the home of Mr. and penhorst, Mrs. Tillie Vanden
The next Mission Emphasis
Officers Are Elected
Carol Heerspink. The .model
meeting of First Christian Re- family visited Mr. and Mrs. sided. The Episcopal church land; Robert Van Dragt, 46, Mrs. Duane Harsevoort.
Bosch and Mrs. Helen Van was Marcia Lamar. This group At Women's Meeting
served the luncheon at the
formed Church will be held Nov.
Grand Rapids, and Marie KirkMr. and Mrs. John Bush and Duine.
Dick Kamer after church ser- church at 12:15 p.m.
returned to Holland with a
28. Plans are to have a report
wood, 43, Spring Lake; John W. daughter of Ottawa attended
A
Halloween breakfast was second place trophy.
The Womens Reserve of Chipvice.
The program in the afternoon
from the SWIM team and from
Ellison, 18, Allendale township, worship services Sunday evening served by the hostesses, Mrs.
pewa District, Boy Scouts of
consisted
of
music
by
tbe
Music
Mr. Vander Lee, the Christian Mrs. G«orge Ensing and Mrs.
and Barbara Ann Rossi, 18, in Rusk with Mr. and Mrs. Emma Van Hoven, Mrs. Cora
America, met at the home of
Reformed contact man on the Albert Karaps arrived home Study Club of Allegan and Miss Plymouth, Mich.
Stanley Harsevoort and Arlen. Boes and Clara Madderom.
Mrs. Joe Rusticus. Thursday for
Nancy Halsey of Hopkins, forGVSC campus.
again from the Hospital.
their monthly meeting.
mer
Peace
Core
Worker
showMiss Mary Kuit was the soloNew officers were elected.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Ut Sunday 'evening at' the' Fhst
and, M«Carley ed colored slides and told of her
Monday were Mrs. John Loken- They are Mrs. Marie Veurink,
work, “Life in Rural Brazil.”
Christian Reformed Church
attenS'church
berg, 86 West 35th St.; Randall president;Mrs. Jackie OverSunday will be Family Night
vice.
in the evening.
Hofmeyer, 14658 Blair St.; Mrs. way, vice president; Mrs. Joo
at the Ganges Methodist Church.
The membership of Mrs. KenMr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Kamer,
Phillip Tafoya, Fennviile; Dar- Rusticus, secretary; Mrs. Fran
Official
board
meeting
at
5
p.m.
neth De Jong has been transMr. and Mrs. Raymont Brurael Pot-luck lunch at 6 p.m. There
rin Arens, 10600 Pierce. Zee- Raymond, treasurer.
ferred from the local First
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Flet- will be a guest speaker, the
land; Billy Coger. Fennviile;
At the round tables which will
ChristianReformed Church to
cher were dinner guests at the Rev. James Cochron from the
Mrs.
Earl
Vander
Wal,
154 be held Nov. 7, Christmas decthe Neland Ave. Christian ReOak Park Dr.; Steven Essen- oration and gifts will be disformed Church of Grand Ra- home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Church of The Redeemer in
Kamer
and
family
recently.
berg, 316 West 23rd St.; Douglas played by the Womens Reserve.
pids.
Grand Rapids who will tell of
Klaasen,
488 East 24th St.
Refreshmentswere served by
Ushers
for
November
are
his
work
in
this
conference
sponMr. and Mrs. Ray Alsum of
DischargedMonday were Mrs. Mrs. Rusticus.
Grand Rapids spent Saturday Henry Sikkema, Harvy Nyen- sored project.
Terry Hustead and baby, 391
evening at the home of Mr. and huis, evening, Titus Van HaitseThe flowers on the alter at the
West 19th St.; Mrs. Galan Meyma, and Ed Evers.
Mrs. Theodore Walwood.
Ganges Methodist Church SunFamily Dinner Marks
er and baby, 35 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Kenneth Smedley gave a
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kamer and day morning were in honor of
Mrs. Henrietta Smith, lOOtt 40th Anniversary
morning coffee last Tuesday family and Mr! and Mrs. Harry Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Margot’s
West
13th St.
morning. Attendingwere, Mrs. Kamer were visitors at the home 48th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DriesenJames Keegstra, Mrs. Jerome of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Naily and
ga of 349 Maple Ave. who
Miss Marianne Maatman marked their 40th wedding anVisser, Mrs. Harris Broene, Mrs. Saturday evening.
family from Otsego and Mrs.
Casper Broene, Mrs. Henry i The Reformationday service Mary Naily of Plainwell, Mr.
Feted at Bridal Luncheon niversaryon Oct. 29 will celeGeurink end Mrs. William Ba- was held on Tuesday evening at and Mrs. Richard Montgomery
brate the event with a family
zuin.
Immanual Christian Reformed and family of Parchment and
Miss Marianne Maatman, dinner tonight at Jack’s GarMrs. Lois Glass of Borculo Church in Hudsonville with Jo Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Gorder
bride-electof Arnold Yonker, den Rooms.
called on Allendale relatives Kromminga officiating.
of Avilla, Ind. were guests Satwas guest of honor at a luncheon Attending the event will be
last Wednesday.
The Mr. and Mrs. Society vis- urday and Sunday in the Eugene
Saturdaynoon at Point West.
their children. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Melody Knoper of Zee- ited the Hudsonville rest home Naily home.
Guests included Misses Dorie Willis Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs.
land visited at the home of her Wednesday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Runkel
Diekema, Beverly Garvelink, Merle Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Weerd was taken to of Birmingham were weekend
Donna Mast, Chuck Mulder, Randall Driesengaand Mr. and
John Horlings for a few days Zeeland Hospital and had sur- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Connie Nienhuis, Sadie Van Mrs. Bruce Driesengaand their
BEST AT JACKSON - Idona'sFaith, owned by
Song paced the mile in 2 oti Saturday. Terry
gery Tuesday.
Runkel and of Mrs. Walter RunAimon Ter Haar of Holland, has won three Buter of Holland is the driver. This picture Langevelde and Shirley Nien- 12 grandchildren
fish aupper sponsored by
The home extension club met kel in Hopkins. Dr. and Mrs.
huis.
The couple was married Get.
straight races at Jackson Harness
shows Idona Faith, with Rider in the sulky,
School circles was at the home of Mrs. Donald Ka- Runkel and Mrs. Jesse Runkel
Miss Maatman will be married , 29, 1927 by the Rev. Edward
includingThe Michigander liuitniiuiialSaturday winning an earlier race this season at Jackson,
mer on Oct. 26 at 8 p.m.
went to Haven Hubbftd Nursing
Dec. 1.
»
night. The iour-yeai-eklgelded sou ol Victory ‘
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Roselyn Walters
To Sidney

J.

Is

Wed

Engaged Mark 50th Anniversary Dutchmen

IMar/c 45th Anniversary

Drop Third

Scheerhorn

MIAA Game
Kalamazoo College,a team
that hadn’t been able to score

a touchdown in their last three

games,

tallied

a

pair within

three minutes of each other,

then played alert defense to
defeat Hope 14-7 in a football
game Saturday on a muddy
Riverview Park turf.
The triumph was the first in

f*

MIAA

competitionfor the Hornets and put Kalamazoo. Hope
and Adrian in a three-way tie
for last place with 1-3 record.
Overall Hope is 2-5 .
Playing in mud that measured
four inches deep in spots, neither team could get an extended

Miss Kay Ellen Linderman

drive. While dominating all the
statistics,Hope had numerous
offetuive attempts stymmied by

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linderman
of Hillsdale announce the engagement of their daughter,
Kay Ellen to Jerry L. Baumann,
son of Mrs. Arie Baumann, 567
Maple Ave., Holland, and the
late Mr. Baumann.
Miss Linderman attended Fer-

an alert Kalamazoo defense. The
Hornets interceptped four Fly-

ing Dutchmen passes and recovered two fumbles.
Kalamazoo scored first in the
closing minute of the first quarris State College. Baumann is
ter after defensive tackle Mike
a graduate of Ferris where he
Wilson intercepted a Hope pass
was affiliated with the Delta
and returned it 54 yards to the
Sigma Phi Fraternity.
Flying Dutchmen”s four. Two
A spring wedding is planned.
plays later halfback John Keck
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoogland
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bareman
went the four yards into the
(de Vriei pholo)
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bareman who | The couple has two children,
end zone. Bob Lockwood kicked
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoog- 1 their four children John, Lester
will mark their 50th wedding an- Bill Bareman and Mrs. Alan
the first of two successful conland, 151 Central Ave, Zeeland, and Mrs. Martin (Arlene) DyksniversaryWednesday was hon- (Betty) Fuder. There are eight versions.
are observing their 45th wedding jtra o( Zeelandi and Mrs, Burored at an open house to be grandchildren,
Hope was forced to give up
held in the FellowshipRoom oi formed Church given by their
the football on the next series. ‘"Cwiil Honored with a •<>» <Kieanor,Borr ot Ho, .and;
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- 1 children.
On a fourth down quarterback
family dinner on Nov. 3 with \ 14 grandchildren, and relatives.
Gary Frens punted to the Kalamazoo 39 only to have DeMonte
Johnson return it to the Hope 32.
Mrs. Sidney Jay Scheerhorn
Kalamazoopicked up a first
(de Vrie* phjto)
Four Calls down before Keck fired a 21-yard
At 8 p.m. Friday evening Miss green saki featuring an empire
In
scoring to end Lee Tichenor.
at
Holland firemen responded to
Roselyn Gay Walters became bodice with flowered applique
The Flying
JAMESTOWN - Frank Van
Mrs. Sidney Jay Scheerhornin trim. They wore matching flowJENISON — Four persons in- four fire calls Saturday and marched 74 yards in 15 plays on
Oss, 87, of Jamestowndied at
a wedding solemnized in First erette headpieces and carried
the
next
series
with
Frens
clicluding a Holland man and a Sunday.
his home Sunday evening folChristian Reformed Church of bouquets of autumn flowers.
At 12 noon Saturday firemen maxing the drive with a oneZeeland men were injured in a
The
flower
girls.
Shelley
Ann
Zeeland.
yard plunge into the end zone. lowing a lingering illness.
Ralph F. Teerman, 68, of 178
two-car crash at 3:45 p.m, Fri- put out a fire in the Keith
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Lana Sue Walters wore
He was a member of the
Tom
Pelon kicked the extra
Chambers home at 830 Bertsch
East 31st St. died at Butterday on M-21 at 12th Ave. in
point.
Jamestown Reformed Church
Clarence Walters, 14 West Me gowns similar to the attendants
Ave. No one was injured in the
and
carried
colonial
bouquets
Kinley Ave., Zeeland, and the
Jenison.
Hope was stopped on the Kal- and was formerly clerk of worth Hospital in Grand Rafire that started in a bathroom
son of Mr. and Mrs. William of autumn flowers.
amazoo
three-yard line as the Jamestown township for over 20 pids early Friday followingCars were driven by Roswell wastebasket and burned bathRoger Scheerhorn was best
years. He had been a painter ing a short Illness.
Scheerhorn, 99 East 16th St.,
Merrill, 28, of 270 North River room tiles. Damage was not es- first half ended.
Neither team penetrated past and custodian of Jamestown
Holland, exchanged marriage man and David Vender Bie was
Ave., Holland, and Henry timated;
He was partner with his son
their opponent’s 30-yard line in Reformed Church before his revows before the Rev. Harry G. groomsman. Alvern Walters and
Miss Gloria Jean Sternberg Nederhoed, 36, Jenison. SherJames in the Teerman housePersons in the Manuel Saucethe second half althoughHope tirementseveral years ago.
Arnold who officiatedin a set- Kenneth Givens seated t h e
iff's officers said the crash
wares and gift store previous
do Jr. home at 403 West 22nd
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Sterberg
ting of candle arch, and candle guests.
occurred when Nederhoed who St. escaped injury when fire had one final opportunity in the
Survivingare five daughters to which he was in business with
of
3935
60th
St.,
announce
the
Mr. and Mrs. John Raak were
trees decorated with autumn
was headed south on 12th Ave. burned through a section of closing minutes of the game be- Mrs. Preston (Pearl) Arendsen his brother Albert in the hardmums, flowers and bows mark- master and mistress of ceremo- engagementof their daughter, drove into the path of the roof of the two-story,wood- fore Kalamazoo”s Bill Northrup of Grand Rapids, Mrs. William ware store.
intercepted a pass on his own (Zora) Van Regenmorter, Mrs.
nies at the reception held in the Gloria Jean, to Dan Arthur Merrill car westbound on M-21.
ing the pews.
frame home and damaged the
He was a member of Maple
20 with 41 seconds left to play. Fred (Ruth) Van Noord both of
church
parlor. Mr. and Mrs. Koeman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Arie Spek played tradiMerrill receivedchest injur- upstairs 3:10 p.m. Saturday.
Avenue Christian Reformed
Donald
Koeirtan
of
6048
West
Hope halfback Keith Abel led Jamestown, Mrs. Leonard (Sational wedding music and Harlan Cornelius Weerstra attended the
ies and his passenger, Rich- Cause of the blaze was not deChurch.
all rushers with 75 yards in 27 rella) Bossenbroek of Moline,
gift room; Mr. and Mrs. Car- 18th St.
Sprick sang.
ard Jones, 33, of 115 McKinley, termined. Damages hajl not
Surviving are the wife, Emcarries
while
teammate
Frank
The
bride-elect
is
a
junior
at
and Miss Leona Van Oss at
Given in marriage by her roll Aardema poured punch;
Zeeland, received head lacera- been estimated.
Lundell
totaled
40
yards,
in
12 home; one son Forrest of Or- ma; ope daughter, Mrs. Donald
Calvin
College
and
Mr.
Koeman
Miss
Carol
Scheerhorn
and
Miss
father, the bride chose a floortions and body bruises. Another
Firemen were called out 1:35
(Ruth) Klaasen; four sons,
length gown of antique satin Pamela Borgman registered the is a student at the Reformed passenger,George Vander Bie, p.m. Sunday to the Mobile Ser- rushes. Keck was high for Kal- ange City, Iowa; 21 grandchilJanies, Lee, Allen and John, all
amazoo
with
38
yards
in
11
Bible Institute.
dren; 9 great grandchildren;
43, of 890 South Washington, vice Station at Seventh St. and
styled with Danish lace appli- guests.
of Holland; five grandchildren
tries.
A June wedding Is planned. Holland, was not injured.
Following a wedding trip to
one sister Mrs. Benjamin Heetques touched with crystal. A
River Ave. when gas being used
Frens completed 14 of 36 pas- derks of Grand Rapids; two one brother Albert of Holland:
double funnel satin and lace Florida, the couple will be at
Nederhoed received head in- to clean automobile parts exses
for 99 yards with Pelon brothers Ben of Boynton Beach, one brother-in-law,John Wierstrain fell from mid-back. Her home at 638 Butternut Dr.
juries,facial lacerations,shoul- ploded in a bucket. Firemen
ma of Jenison.
catching
five for 45 yards.
Fla. and Cornelius of Byron
The new Mrs. Scheerhorn is
headpiece of Danish lace and
der and hip injuries, and his said no one was injured. No
K Center; one sister-in-lawMrs.
crystal secured a double tiered employed as a secretary at
wife, Tanga, 36, received head damage was reported.
First downs ...... 18
2 Jacob Van Oss.
Fahocha Class Meets
First
Michigan
Bank
and
Trust
illusion veil and she carried
injuries and other bruises. Firemen answered a call at
Yards rushing ... 138
44
For Benefit Coffee
Their two children were not the William H. Vande Water Yards passing .... 99
yellow roses and white pompons Co., Zeeland. The groom is em28
ployed by DonnellyMirrors, Inc
injured.
residence, 62 West 22nd St., at
on a white Bible.
Return yardage ... 86
126
The Fahocha Class of the
Prior to the wedding the
Mrs. 1 Alvern Walters, honor
The four injured persons were 3:45 p.m. Sunday when there Passes attempted
35
12
First Methodist Church met for
was
a
short
in
the
wiring
of
a
attendant, and Miss Rea Veg- groom’s parents entertained at
taken to Butterworth Hospital
Passes completed
14
3
at 81
a coffee on Thursday at the
ter, bridesmaid,were attired in a rehearsal dinner at Jack’s
in Grand Rapids by ambulance. television set. Estimate of da- Passes intrepid
2
4
home of Mrs. A. T. Severson.
mage
was
not
known,
firemen
floor-length gowns of emerald Restaurant.
Sheriff’s officers said the inFumbles lost ..... 2
0
NUNICA - Nervia J. Wilkin- Proceeds from the coffee will
said.
juries appeared serious but
Punts .............6-24.5 8-28.9 son, 81, of 12868 Leonard Rd., go towards the Coldwater
not critical.
Yards penalized
66 Crockery township, died at his Christmas project.
James Timmer Dies
MIAA Standings
home Sunday morning after a
The refreshment chairman,
Faculty Vrouwen Hold
W L brief illness.He was born in Mrs. Raymond Miles, was asIn St. Mary's Hospital
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Alma ....................... 4 o Stanwood and farmed in CrockFriday were Margaret GraGet-Acquainted Meeting
sisted by Mrs. Peter Lugers and
GRAND
RAPIDS
James Olivet ..................... 3 i ery area for many years. He
Mrs. Nelcy Pedersen.
Members of the Michigan ham, 293 Arthur; Forest L. RoFaculty Vrouwen held their Timmer, 74, a life-long resident Albion ..................... 2 2 was a member of Spoonville The next meeting will be a
berts, 267 Felch; Mrs. Luther
Cerebral Palsy Associationof
i 3 Gun Club.
of Holland, died in St. Mary’s Hope ......................
first meeting of the year in the
Gullett, 782 East 16th St.; JesChristmas party at the home of
Ottawa . Allegan Counties held sie Menken, route 2, Hamilton;
He married the former K. Mrs. Raymond Heavener on
form of a get-acquainteddes- Hospital Saturdayafternoon, fol- Adrian ....................i 3
their regular monthly meeting Augusta Wyngarden,1055 Linsert at the new Maplewood lowing a lingering illness.He Kalamazoo................ 1 3 Dell Chittenden in Spring Lake Dec. 4.
March 15, 1909.
School last Monday evening. was born and raised in Central
Thursday evening at the West coln Ave.; Mrs. Edward Glatz,
Park.
Surviving are the wife; a
About 30 attended.
510 Van Raalte Ave.; Diane
Ottawa High School.
Mr. Timmer had made his
daughter,Mrs. Carl Balsam of
Vandenbrink, 406 North 120th
Miss Cheryl Ann Phillips
The president, Mrs. Carl home in EastmanvilleInfirmary
Mike Vander Ploeg from the
Ottawa Lake, Mich.; two sons,
Ave.; Mrs. Harry Redder, 134
Fits your
Todd, greeted those present. for the past few years.
Auxiliary
Area Learning Center was the
Gordon of Ferrysburg and NaMr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
D.
Phillips,
Woodlawn, Zeeland; Shirley
After
a
short
business
meeting
speaker for the evening. He
budget
Survivingare three brothers,
than of Spring Lake; two sisof Amsterdam,N.Y., announce
Vander Wilk, 34 East 14th St.
Mrs. Joy Hungerink and Mrs. Albert F. of Holland,Howard The Zeeland Jaycee Auxilshowed and explained pictures
ters, Mrs. Preston Cuhn of
the engagement of their daughlike a
which he took at the Summer Discharged Friday were Mrs. ter, Cheryl Ann, to William C. Theodore Boot, teachers at (Dutch) of Nocomis, Fla., and iary membership meeting was Stanwood and Mrs. Morris SpanLeRoy
Fink,
165
Howard
Ave.;
held
Monday
at
Helen
GoeMaplewood, conducteda tour of B. J. Timmer of Altadena,
/ ®
Enrichment Program held in
ogle of Grand Rapids; two
Boersma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
man’s home.
Ionia this past summer. It in- Mrs. Warren Willard, 3501 William T. Boersma of 1159 the new school.
Calif.;one sister,Mrs. Stanley
brothers,Wilson of Stanwood
cluded 12 handicapped children LakeshoreDr.; Herbert Hadden, Legion Park Dr.
The evening was spent play- (Jennie) Alferdink of Venice, The auxiliary has taken on and Roy of Spring Lake; seven
who were incorporatedin the 35 Manley; Wynette McDonald,
ing volleyballand get-acquainted Fla.; several nieces and neph- several new projects this year, grandchildren and four great
Both are students at Hope
among them a Santa lunch to grandchildren.
regular school program and act- 105 East 15th St.; Leo Reuiss,
games. Hostesses were Mrs. ews.
route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Walter College.
be held at the City Hall of
ivities.
David Kemper, Mrs. Dirk BloeBuza, 274 East 11th St.; Ruth
Zeeland in December. Jackie
Plans are being made for a mendaal, Mrs. Harvey Lamen,
He also explained his work In
Driver Is Examined
Jansen, 551 Riley; Mrs. Jason summer wedding.
Velthuisis chairman of this Mrs.
Kooi
Mrs. William Noyd and Mrs.
the Area Learning Center. The
Ten Harmsel, 121 West 18th
At Holland Hospital
event. Another project is an
Lee Ten Brink.
center will help any child with
St.; Mrs. George Kuipers and
accidental poisoning prevention Dies at
Two Cars Collide
learning difficulties in any
Jose Espimoza,20, of 232 project headed by Jean Baxbaby, route 3, Zeeland; Harriett
school within a seven county
Cars driven by Angeline Zink, Police Ticket Driver
Washington Ave. was examined ter.
Cook, Saugatuck; Paula De
Martha Vander Kooi, 84, of 215
area. They have a team of psy52, Farmington, and Grace
Barbara Lynn DeJonge, 16, of at Holland Hospital for possible The annual Junior Miss Pa- Harrison Ave., Zeeland, died
Weerd, 4285 52nd St.
chologists and counselorswho
chest injuries and released fol- geant is being planned for the
Admitted Saturday were Mar- Westerhof, 54, of 148 South 160th 10150 Gordon St. was ticketed
Saturday afternoonat Holland
find out the child’s problem and
Ave., collided at 8:50 a.m. Fri- by Holland police failure to lowing a two-car crash at 5:19 evening of Nov. 4 at the Zeetin
Kunen,
307
East
Sixth
St.;
Hospital following a lingering
then assist the teacher m helpday on Douglas Ave. near Divi- maintain assured clear distance p.m. Sunday.
land High School auditorium.
John
Ronk,
Allendale;
Ben
illness.
ing the child overcome it.
Holland police said a car
Zeeland’sAuxiliary has seSchipper, route 1, Hamilton; sion. Mrs. Zink was released after the car she was driving
She was a member of the
A question and answer perEspimoza operated collidedwith lected new uniforms this year,
Terry Lee Dornbos Jr., 439 Co- from Holland Hospital after collided with a car driven by
North Street Christian Reformiod followed.
lumbia Ave.; Abie Guevara, 243 treatment for a slight head in- ElizabethHeavener, 46, of 703 a car operatedby James Carl a pant dress made from a ed Church and the Dorcas LaRefreshments were served by
East 11th St.; Herman Vander jury. Ottawa sheriff’s officers Apple St. Sunday at 3 p.m. on Marcus, 20, of 1322 Heather Dr. navy blue and ivory print.
dies’ Society.
Mrs. A1 Bosch.
on River Ave. and 17th St.
Tenth St. and River Ave.
The next meeting will be Her husband, Dave J., died
Heide, Grand Haven; Robert investigated.
The next meeting will be held
held at Brenda Van Bemden’s nine years ago.
Our new MONTHLY PAYTOW
Bueno, 63 West First St.; JefNov. 6, with Fred Leske, school
home on Nov. 27.
frey Steffens,24 West 27th St.
Survivingare two daughters I provides one low monthly pay.
psychologist as guest speaker.
Mrs. Frank (Albertha)Farrell i ment for all your State Farm
Discharged Saturday were
Two Cars Collide
of Pleasant Grove, Ala. and policies,making it easier ttian
Mrs. Thomas Buis, 1004 Colonial
Old-Fashioned Quilting
Ct.; Mrs. Gary Ihle and baby,
GRAND HAVEN - Cars driv- Mrs. Charles (Alta) Zmuda of ever foryou to take
Bee Held at De Weerds
route 1; Mrs. Robert Martin
en by Mrs. Gertrude Reynolds, Palos Heights, 111.; three sons! advantage of our
and baby, 425 Oak St.; Dora
49, Grand Haven, and Victor Albert J. and Bernard I. of famous low-cost
Mrs. Evert De Weerd enter- Mulder, 100 East 13th St.; Mrs.
McAninch, 61, Muskegon, col- Zeeland, and Elias (Bud) of protection!Intertained several guests at an old- Henry Eding, Hamilton; Mrs.
lided at 12:58 p.m. Saturday at Holland; 15 grandchildren;1 ested? Call for
fashioned quilting bee and pot- George Steggerda,514 Howard
Washington St. and Beacon three great-grandchildren:three complete details,
luck dinner Wednesday.
Ave.; Robert Van Bruggen, 338
Blvd. City police charged Mrs. sisters-in-lawMrs. Jacob KIoosTwo quilts were completedfor Hoover Blvd.; John Wendisch,
Reynolds with failure to yield terman of Zeeland, Mrs. Evert
Mrs. David Costing and Mrs. 269 West 28th St.
the right of way. She was treat- Kloostermanof Beloit, Wis.. and
Ronald Ter Beek. The tops were
ed in Grand Haven Municipal Mrs. Elias Kloosterman of St.
Admitted Sunday were Robert
hand embroidered by their
Petersburg, Fla.
Knowles, 126 West 18th St.; Mrs.
Hospital for minor injuries.
grandmother.
Harry Zoerman, 172 James St.;
Guests who attended were
Mrs. Jerry Hansel. 122 Spruce;
Mrs. R. W. Streicher, Mrs.
Mary Top, Resthaven;Margaret
Jake H. Knoll and Jim, Mrs.
Strabbing,49 East 32nd St.;
Howard Knoll, Mrs. Ron Ter
Sharon Lockard, 320 West 19th
Beek, Matt and Jeff from Grand
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
St.; Emily Webb, 229 West 12th
Rapids, Mrs. Hollis MeCullick,
St.; Ruth Jansen. 551 Riley.
Rick and Steve from Jemson,
DischargedSunday were AugMrs. Jack Bruischart,Mrs.
usta
Wyngarden, 1055 Lincoln
Jack Tiers, Lisa and Lori, and
Ave.;
Mrs. John Schwerdt and
Mrs. David Gosling, Mrs. David
“Over-The-Toppers”
AOINI
Alofs and Miss Peg Scheerhorn. baby, Hamilton; Peter HiemenPlans are being made f o r ga. 181 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Yowr SlM# firm
Your Stato farm
Our communitycan be counted on every
another get • together Nov 9 at Charles Large. 15471 Ransom
(amity iitturant*
family inturaiu*
St.;
Daniel
Lawrence.
868
144th
the home of Mrs! Ter Beek.
man
time to do its best. You proved it again with your
Ave.; Mrs. Jack Spaulding, 2484
100 per cent plus performance in the United Fund
Prairie; Mrs. William Van ApPHONES
Deputies Cite Driver
ledorn and
, l
", 7 ,
plenum
ana baby,
naoy, 272
zu Cypress;
typress;
drive. Congratulationsto all concerned!
396-8294 and 3921133
John L. Piers, 75, of
j|(,nry Woudstra, 302 West
HKD CROSS CERTIFICATE— Jimmy Rotman five, a father and fott- children were thrown
was cited by Ottawa sheriff s 2|gt st
24 East 9th S».
(left) of 323 East 11th St. was presented a cer* into Lake Mneatuwa from a capsizedboat.
deputies for failure to yield
'
Rotman, who was in another bout, went ashore
tificate of merit Tuesday, October 24, by patrolAulHoniad RtiiiatanUiuM
stop sign after the car he oper*
and administeiedmouth-to-mouihresuscitaman Glenn Barenuui of the Holland Police Deated collidedwith Morris
Standard time Is reckoned partment at the 50th anniversary dinner of the
tion (0 the. child who hud Mopped hieulhing lie
EXPRESS, INC.
SfAU (ARM INttJIANCf COM! AHIU,
Hovingh, 39, of Hudsonvilleat 1 from (i r e c n w I c h. England,
had completed his Bed Cross trainingonly four
Ottawa County Red Cross. Rotman is credited
Otnertl Offices,Holland, Michigan
Hum*
UI(k:««;UluonUM«UHt. IM,
days earlier in a class taught hy Glenn Rare*
«:35 p m. Sunday on M-21 and recognized as the Prime Meridiwith saving the life of five-year-oldJohn Lewis
Sentinel
photo)
1
an
of
Lunglitude.
of
Gary,
Ctd.,
last
May
27
when
a
family
ot
12th Ave.,
j

Four Injured

M-21 Crash
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Power and Phone
Service Interrupted
In

Many

Localities

The first snowfall of the season fell on Holland Friday, piling up masses of heavy wet
snow, snapping branches and
cutting utilities in

many

m V

%

areas.

By midmorning,the

soggy
blanket was 24 inches deep and
the snow continued. Official
temperaturewas 33 at 11 a.m.

,

Fallen branches were the
main hazard in Holland Friday
and it was apparent that many
branches which survived the
severe windstorm that hit Holland Tuesday night fell prey to

\

V

the snow.
Holland Board of Public Works
crews were out in full force repairing primary wires in some
40 isolated areas. Most of the
calls came from the north side.
Bell Telephonealso had crews
restoringservice in many areas.
It was expected all repairs
would be completed before mid-

Vs?

a-

four

night.

SEASON'S FIRST SNOWMAN — These
snow before noon. Shown (left to right)
children from the Howard G. Busscher are Janice, 8, (hidden by her brother) Jim,
family made their first snowman of
10, Randy, 6, and Phil, 9. All are students
season Friday in their yard at 1150 Graaf- -« ot West Side ChristianElementary School
schap Rd. Ignoring adult exclamations
and had vacationbecause of teachers' In"wet and slushy," they bundled themselves stitute. Officialrecords put snowfall at
in warm clothes for two outings in
2Vi inches
(Sentinel photo)

Consumers Power Co. reported a primary line down on Lakeshore Rd. near Riley about 7:30
a.m. cutting service to some 200
customers.
by 9 a.m.

Power was

the

of

restored

the

Power was off for varying periods in the morning in West Ot-

Friday.

tawa High School, Pine Creek,
Ventura and Lakewood elementary schools. Supt. Lloyd Van
Raalte said children were not
allowed on elementary play-

grounds Friday morning

Mr. and Mrs. John Bryan De Jonge
:

(Van Den Berge photo)

be-

cause of the threat of falling
limbs. Bus service was erratic
because of hazardous road conditions. Children riding buses
were cautionedto stay well to
the side of the road when slippery conditions prevail.
Highway travel was hazardous
during the early hours. There
were five vehicles off the 1-196
freeway between Holland and

I

"j111

:

Sparta.

Saugatuck.

The street department kept
close liaisonwith Holland police
on whether plowing would be
necessary.

In the case

soloist.

of main streets, normal traffic
kept streets clear. City trucks,
equipped with underbody scrapers, patrolled city streets picking up fallen branches.Some

i

parking lots were cleared. '
Some city curbs had water accumulationscaused y autumn
leaves clogging the drains. Falling leaves also covered the
snow.

Allegan County Expands
Public Health Services

Mrs. Char Machiele will be
leasing on Oct. 28 to join her

husband, Boyd, in Germany.
stationed with the

Boyd is
The

forces.
convention will be

RCYF

held in Traverse City this year.
• God the Father, Almighty,

Creator” was the morning sermon of the Rev. John M. Hains
of the Faith Reformed Church.
"Stumbling Blocks on the Road
to Heaven” was the title of the

evening sermon. The girl’s
choir, under the direction of
Mrs. Ray Eaton, furnished the
special music.

The

girl’s choir

ushers.

I

Zeeland
armed

Miss Sheryl Lynn Bakker and of crystals and pearls and she
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Pitsch
John Bryan De Jong were mar- carried a cascade bouquet of
(Vender Hoop photo)
white pompon mums.
Wesleyan Methodist Church petals dusted with crystals and ried in the parlors of First ReThe attendant'sfloor-length
was the scene of wedding rites pearls. She carried ' a white formed Church of Zeeland on gown featured a royal blue broon Oct. 20 »ten Linda Ruth ,Bib'e
orchid and Oct. 6 in an 8 o'clock ceremony cade bodice and light blue crepe
skirt, enhanced with a royal
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Gowns of the bride.s at. performed by the Rev. Warren
Burgess of Haven Reformed blue veil. Her cascade bouquet
Mrs. Chester Johnson, 140 East tendants were floor-length of
included light blue pompon
Church of Hamilton.
20th St., became the bride of rust and beige taffeta trimmed
The bride, daughter of Mr. mums.
Lloyd A. Pitsch, son of Mr. and with dark rust velvet ribbons.
and Mrs. Lawrence Bakker, About 50 guests were present
Mrs. Stanley Pitsch, 43 West They wore headpieces consisting
route 1, Hamilton, and the at the reception which followed.
Gardner,
0f dark rust velvet bows and groom, son of Marcellus De Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Visser
Palms and ferns offset with carried petite pompon balls Jonge and the late Mrs. De were master and mistress of
candelabraand bronze and tied with moss green ribbon,
Jonge, were attended by Pat ceremonies with Mr. and Mrs.
gold mums formed the back- Assisting at the reception held Bakker. sister of the bride, and Howard Brondyke serving
ground for the rites performed in Jack’s Garden Room were Clark De Jonge, brother of the punch; Jane De Jonge and Sanby the Rev. Floyd Bailey fol- Miss Ruth- Pitsch and Peter groom. Bob Bakker, brother of day Bakker in the gift room
lowing organ music played by Van Zyl who served punch; the bride, ushered and lit the and Linda Bakker at the guest
Mrs. Gordon Dekker. Birton Hil- Miss Shelly Kruithof at the
candles. Beverly Lankeet was book. Hazel Bakker poured and
son was
guest book and Miss Linda pianist.
Jeanne Mouw and Linda De
Wedding attendantswere Valkema and Miss Shirley Koop- The bride, given in marriage Wit were waitresses.
Shirley Johnson, maid of honor; man who arranged the gifts.
For a wedding trip the newby her father, selected an AMary Pitsch and Mrs. Norma Mr. and Mrs. Seth Kalkman line gown of bridal satin accent- lyweds visited Niagara Falls
Jacobs, bridesmaids;Laura were master and mistress of ed by chantilly lace down the and Washington D.C. The bride
Bambach, miniature bride; ceremonies.
front and around the detachable is employed in the office of
Gary Mixer, best man, Jeffrey Followinga northern wedding train. Her shoulder-length veil Hart and Cooley and the groom
Johnson, miniature groom; trip the newlyweds will make was held in place by a crown is with the Holland police force.
Randy Johnson and Mike Know- their home at 5480 Alpine Ave.
ton,
in Comstock Park.
The bride, approaching the The bride was graduatedfrom
altar with her father, wore a Davenport School of Business
floor-lengthA-line gown of lus- and is employed as an accountei satin with chantillylace tant at Mapes Insurance Firm
touched with sequins bordering of Grand Rapids. The groom is
the neckline and diamond-shap- a student at Davenport School
ALLEGAN— Expanded health in the sensitive area of sex eded chapel train which fell from of Business,
services for children in county ucation and the eventual control
the back waistline. Her elbow The groom’s parents enterschools this year were announ- of venereal diseass.
length veil of imported illusion tained with a rehearsal dinner
Preschool clinics are held
ced today by the Allegan County
was held by a capette of peau at Sirloin Village.
every Monday in the health deHealth Department.
These services are in the field partment from 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Richard Underhill,Mrs. Wil- of vision, hearing, TB tests and for children entering school and
Port
P-T
liam Van Slooten, and Mrs. immunizations,and a clinic for for babies. Mothers are urged
Henry Klukos.
mental and emotional problems. to have children immunized
Mrs. Husted's room won the
In th vision testing program, against measles after some
technicians who are trained by cases have been reported in the
The Port Haven PI A from t Coffee was served following
the Michigan Department of county.
the Connell andAgnew Schools
meetjng with Mrs. Charles
held a bake goods auebon for winters a£, MrJ joh„ Frast Public Health are visiting half
of the schools each year. This
the first meeting o die year ^ co.hostesses.
gives each child a screening
Monday. Henry Klukos
test for visual acuity every
William Brolick were auctionn
d
at
Snow Delays Paving
year. Children who fail the
test are referred to their doc-

sponsored an

Haven

Meeting Held

BEAUTIFUL BURDEN

-

Branches o<

-

- -

-

eers

keeping utility workers busy Friday.

1

— --

,

Friday. The first snowfall of the season
caused many tree limbs and power and
telephone lines to snap under its weight

this

bend under the weight of heavy, wet
snow that stealthily blanketed Holland
area over night and measured 2Vi inches
tree

(Sentinel photo)
-

_

and
c i

M,"

Teachers were also intro- Of South Shore Dr.
Ice Cream Social on Wednes- Holland Hospital and has taken a
New
Members
Welcomed
day evening in the basement of
home at Woodhaven in
duced including Mrs. Raljih; Friday's early snowfall caused
the Faith Reformed Church.
ij'a*
At Rotary Club
a
A ueiay
May m
in rounacing
resurfacing a
a pan
part
Four new members were wel- MrsHusted. first and of South Shore Dr wh|ch has
The proceeds will be used to The new address of Dave ''Ola
purchase new robes for the 50 Harkema is S.P. 4 David W
corned into Holland Rotary Club
been torn UP for ^veral weeks
voice choir. The girls will be Harkema RA 16-805-221, H.H.C. 1The. HolLand Chapter of the Thursday noon at the regular
installati°nof a sewer inhaving their fall party on Oct. 8th Army Depot Co.,' A.P.O. American Society of Women Ac- weekly meeting at the Hotel grades, Miss Alice Brook, fifth for
terceDtor netourc remained in
grade.
Douglas
Brondyke
is
the
S remained in
30 at 6:30 in the church
San Francisco, Calif 96212 c°untantsobserved Prospective Warm
,graae. nougias BronayKe
On Oct. 29 the Rev. George The Immanuel Christian Re* Member Night at their dinner Robert Bickel. William F. PnnciPfll at both schools. | Friday’splan5 had called for
Beukema will be attending the formed Church of Hudsonvillemeeting at the Warm Friend Winstrom, James Mooi and Mrs. William Brolick and paving South Shore Dr from the
Sunday evening service of Faith has extended an invitation to Hotel Tuesday
Floyd Folkert were introducedMrs. Virgil Houle are in y to Graafschap Rd. and on
Church. Rev. Beukema. who all interested to attend
Janet Overkamp and Beverly by Fred Coleman, membership charge of the saving stamp wh St. from the Y to Crescent
works in the Cleveland"inner- special service marking the Garvelink were welcomed as chairman.The program also in- program. Mrs. George Reiss Ave.
city” will be presented with 450th Anniversary of the begineluded a motion picture account and Mrs. Charles Winters are The sewer line is being inkeys to an automobile, a gift ning of the Protestant Reforma- Mrs. Beatrice Fiero. CPA, of snow - mobile activities, dcs- hospitalitychairmen; Mrs. Wil- stalled on the south side of
from the congregation of Faith. tion. The service will be held from Battle Creek and a mem- cribed as one of today's fastest ' ham Prelesmk has charge of South Shore Dr. There also are
Mrs. Donna Raterink is visit- on Oct. 31, at 8
her of the Kalamazoo Chapter growing
the membership, and Mrs. excavationson the north side
ing her son Darrell in Hawaii.
"Why Preach the Decalogue9’ of ASWA .spoke on "Speed Math Uonald Crawford presided. John Frost,
0f South Shore Dr. from Lugers
Darrell is with the armed serwas the message presentedby for Accountants.” She presented Special guests were introduced Room mothers this year are Rd. to Allen Dr. for a water
vices.
i Mrs. Stanley Palmquist, Mrs. line.
,
, Dr. Bastian Van Elderson, pro- various math tricks and review- b>' John Pelon.

up
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Zeeland

u

Meeting
t
,Wl

Meeting
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V

Friend.
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I

evening.

a

|

guests.

1

,
auu

sports.

p.m.

publicity.

New Testament Theol- ed short cuts in addition, sub- “
was traction, multiplicationand divirecent auinmnhiiT6 I?m. he‘ past0r at the Third Christian sion to be used when a calcunCnC tnV Reformed Church- The gening lator is not available,
ed at Fort far Jfn siaim' sermon was entitled "To Rejoice Miss Esther Bareman presidDr Oswald C f Hoffmann or Begrudge9
ed at the businessmeeting. A
well-knownsoeaker of thT i o’ ^ The Rev' A> Jabaay wil1 con- letter °f appreciationwas retheran Hour Vlivered f LhHr duct the services on Sunday, at ceived from Carl Harrington,
mw/PrinU1

ha?

!'eturJned fessor of

-Lhn1 ? anVS

ogy at Ca,vin Seminary. He

'

^
thl r

address in commemoration
the 450th anniversary of the
Reformation,entitled5^ "Martin nil,
Luther 450 \ears Later "

m >1

G
The " he
•

message was dehvered in
Calvin Seminary Chanel cm

d •

Rcformc<i fha™.an.

..uThe

Monday.the

0,f ‘heH

. ovv t(> Pr€ven!

and

Bust were

Members were also asked to
cash verification

'

Street

,

,

.

,

A 77
workshop
ki

week

.
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„

„

The sSunsfime Ladles Group

“8° Htr

hu.sl*aiHldied

North Strett met on Tuesday Survivors include a
Edgar Smith, who
wilh

in

U

-4

services of couaseling teachers
may request. They also are

William Hovenga

of

nephew

available for preschool roundups
and for educational resource

Oosterbaan,

December 11.
Announcementwas made of
the annual gift shop at the

Brother of

Former

for public relation* meet
ings in November.

—

moon and

Holland and small enough tu

churches and other

social

brother of Edward J. Ileuvelhoist, foriMffy of Holland Ro.
The film. ''Quarter Million belt lleuvelhorst diet! Wednei
Tcenaiici’tt also is available lot das in liullurwmth11
on the high
groups,

•

Holland, horse must have a neck curved
an I like a crescent

Man Dies
GRAND RAPIDS -

Holland

Funeral
material, films and talks on .services were held Saturday
health services for PTAs, loi Robert HeuveihorM,44,

Tex

sister

and Mveral m«v*-,

in the

Karen

‘

1964 and

y<‘ars

of

.

Children also are skin tested
every other year for tuberculosis and all school personnelas
well as teachers, bus drivers,
cooks and crossing guards receive the test.
Positive reactors are placed
on the TB roster and are notified each year to have x-rays
when the mobile unit is at the
Aliegan County Health Department.
A clinic for mental and emotional problems of school child-

Miss

American Legion Auxiliary delegate to Girls State last June
on the University of Michigan
campus in Ann Arbor presented
a report at the regular meeting
of the auxiliary Monday eveing.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Oosterbaanof
37 East 19th St.
Mrs. James Cook reported a
quota unit of 105 members at
the business meeting conducted
by the president Mrs. Edwin
Oudman. Mrs. Henry Brower
gave her report of 'the Fifth
District Associationdinner
meeting held in Cedar Springs,
Oct. 17. Those attending with
her were Mrs. Alden Stoner,
Mrs. William Jellema and Mrs.
Bertal H. Slagh.
The unit approved the Christmas boxes to Holland service
men and women in Vietnam.
Also a Christmas potluck for

,

Savior.”

service.

ily’s choice.

Of Auxiliary

Michigan Veterans’Facility in
who has problems of this nature
Grand Rapids. Members planby calling the department.Skilning to attend Saturday mornled psychologistsand social ing, Dec. 2 are Mrs. M.J. GeerL
workers of the Kalamazoo child
man, Mrs. Sidney Boogerd,
guidance clinic are available to
Mrs. Herbert Colton, Sr. and
advise and counsel parents and
Mrs. Oudman. Also announced
children.
was the Veterans’ Day buffet
Immunizationclinics for boossupper to be held at the clubter shots will be scheduled in
house Nov. 11 at 7 p.m.
the schools later this year. AcA card shower was requested
cording to state law, children
for Mrs. John Kobes who is at
must be protected against com- the University Hospital in
municable disease before they Chapel Hill, N.C.
enter school. Booster shots are
Hostesses for the evening were
necessaryonly 7-10 years therMrs. Marvin Bittner and Mrs.
after.
J. Rusticus assisted by Mrs.
Public health nurses visit John Kuipers.
schools to provide any health

assist in the

“Wheat and Tares” was
f ese,!ted°,n Sun; a* Family Fair on Nov. 3, spontheme of the morning message
,he Second Reformed sored by Holland Christian
presented by the Rev. Calvin M,Uub, bv Seminarian Walter School Societies.
Niewenhuis of the North
•
Robert Nelson of the Treasury
Christian Reformed Church. riul'.i ii,S ^ es;1,edllor 0 Je Department will be instructor
The evening message was en- nll|ni(,1 ) £ra f Wl * accupy th® al the study group on the Michititled “Our Sovereign
ay: al 11,6 Second gan
gan income Tax law and the
forms involved. Dates are Oct.
Louis Heckman, representative Ref0rmed Ch-Urchof the Gideons, spoke briefly
"
31 and Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. at
at the evening
^rs. Anno Hovenga, 73,
the First National Bank. Anyone interested in attending one
Rev. Niewenhuis attended a Dies in Grand Rapids
Pine Rest pastors
r
or both sessions is welcome.
this
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Al- Reservations should be made
On Sunday, the Rev. Niewen- bert (Anna) Hovenga. 73, 857 with Miss Wilma Beukema
huis will be filling a classical Oakdale St., died Wednesdav A tour of the Old Kent Bank
appointmentto the Oakland rijwi . .
y Computer Center, Grand Rapids,
Christ inn Reformed Chureh. "f" a' h 1 '"mi' slw *« » » scheduledfor Nov 14
Seminarian Jack Gray is sched- ,0,,ner ,,(,lh'nd resident having lmitation> were received from
uled to occupy the pulpit at moved to Grand Rapids many Lansing Chapter and Houston,

(wl

The hearing program also is
on a two year basis with trained technicians making the tests
and scheduling retests for children with known hearing problems. Children who are found
to have defective hearing are
examined by an otologist free
of charge and referred for further treatment and recommendations to a doctor of the fam-

parents or teachers for any child

, tU,ns

f’re‘1t

tors for further examination.

ren is held in the health depart-

GreRat" Ho'-

Meet

Speaks

ment each Thursday and appointments may be made by

L d V"tcd I'und ' Iied Cross
B,ou'!'en*‘f, a Pa; drlve' for the assistance of chapZa.eland HosPltal ter members in auditing reMade

MissOosterbaan
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New

Christian High School

2, 1957
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Student Needs
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STUDENTS BENEFIT FROM LATEST BUSINESS EQUIPMENT NO CONGESTION PROBLEMS WITH EXTRA-WIDE CORRIDORS WITH TERRAZO FLOORS
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MODERN KITCHEN MAKES HOT LUNCHES AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS
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CARPETED, OPEN BEAMED LIBRARY SERVES AS
X/ •

SCHOOL
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Engaged

2,

1967

Vows Mark

Speak Wedding

\

45tk Anniversary

Jm

\£W

MM

HIGH SCHOOL DEDICATED— Holland Christian High School was dedicated Monday night
with a dedicatoryservice held in the school's
800-seat auditorium. More than 1.650 persons

attended the dedication and open house. This
photo was taken ns the Holland ChristianChoir,
under the direction of Tom Vanden Berg, sang
two
'Penna-Sas photnsi

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lampen
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lam- lived in Hamilton all their marpen of route 2, Hamilton, will ried life. They have two chil-

Miss Marilyn Kay Hamelink

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hame-

selections.

celebrate their 45th wedding an- dren. Mrs. Donald Hulst of Holniversary Friday. They were land and Mrs. Arnold Baker of

link, 193 East Lakewood Blvd.,

announce the engagement of

Overflow Crowd Attends

Court Cases

Christian High Dedication

-

married Nov. 3, 1922, in the Nie- Ypsilanti and five granddaughkerk parsonageby the late Rev. ters.
Their children will honor them
A De Vries.

their daughter, Marilyn Kay,
to Glenn Allen Hamburg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hamburg, 850 Maple Lane, Zeeland.

Processed

A

June wedding is

Mrs. Lampen 14 the former Saturday evening at a dinner
Della Pelon. The couple has party at Holiday Inn.

being

planned.
More than 1,650 persons at- been built at a constructioncost
Several persons appeared in
tended the open house and de- per square foot of $12.
Raymond Holwerda, Chris- H°hood Municipal ( nurt on vardication of tiie new Holland

, pected again Wednesday when
'‘Community Night” is staged.

“master-

Keen.

and

Mrs. Hattie
0* lfi A
West 27th St., widow of George A 4Keen, died Friday at Holland

and

j

yl*4,

circuittelevision.

Noting the date was one day |
prior to the 4501 h anniversary 914 e,8hth B™'*6 Hotlan<t

of the Protestant Reformation,uacn .m' \

m

Miss Pennie Plasman. daughter of Gray Plasman of Holland
and Gary Bouwman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Bouwman, 198
East Fifth St. were married
Oct. 12 in Montello Park Christian Reformed Church.
Attended by Miss Lu Anne

lhe of 517 College Ave., was put on

probationfor two years on a
charge of driving under the in-

a

a i • .
Supt. Mark Vander Ark introfluence of liquor. He also was
special guests including
former superintendentBert P. sentencedto serve 15 days on
to the necessityof ChristianeduBos and Edward Wolters, Dr. a charge of driving while his
cation.
license is suspended by the state.
Clarence De Graaf and Albert
Allen Lorenzo Johnson, 65.
Speaking on Psalm 20:5 . . Muyskens, teachers in the 1920
in the name of our God we will
original Holland Christian High no p€rman€nt addr€ss- waived
examinationwhen he appeared
set up our banners,”Dr. SpoelSchool.
Thursday on a charge of larhof set up three banners, a
Also introducedwere memtrademark,hallmarkand bench- bers of the board of education, ceny from a building. He was
bound over to Ottawa Circuit
mark.
the planning end construction
He pointed to the trademark committee, contractors, school w°flfJ0a?P^r N0V* 13‘ B°nd
a “unified as school of learn- principals and Dr. Henry Trieing” while the hallmark was a zenberg of the National Union
quality Christian education, in- of Christian Schools.
tegrated and relevant and the
Mrs. Ruth Kaashoek Rus
benchmark was “Christ, the played a piano selection and

(

'''

Hospital following

Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Dr. Spoelhof recalled Martin
duced
Luther and how he had pointed

7

78

Dies ot

On behelf of the faculty
days on ? disorderly-indecent
Dr. William Spoelhof. presi- administration, Holwerda said lao?uaRe cJar|cdent of Caivin College spoke at i“we dedicate and consecrate ^,arenw McDonald. 46, of 105
the dedicatoryser?iw
the our service to your children
J

^

Keen Public Recital
Age
By Contra|to

Mrs. Hattie

Christian High School Monday tian High Principal for 30 years, 101'8 charRes in recent days.
jT'
night and large crowds are ex- called the building a
pj^
East 15th St., was sentenced to

!

Bouwman

i

n^PiP

IQpwl

lingering Evejyn Reyno|(jSi well-known

illness.

(fjjenberg phoio) | she was born in East Saugawith a shoulder-length veil and tuck and was a member of the

1

,

fp^t^vocl
o
Church.”°P\a2eng*
caml
P

carried a white Bible covered prospect Park Christian Re- i
with roses, while her attendant formFed
was attired in avacado green Surviving are three sons,
velvet and carried a bouquet John, Henry and Justin all
of yellow mums and while ros- Holland, seven
,

'

e

of

^

grandchildren;^

AttendanU at a reception for Dillard of

Holl

;

ini

The
Friday

Collet

!

"lid; three brottr ofi,8.1 chapel’

.

^

a.

in

V

ful,

a^wXdirertTti

"

Slenk and Jim Oudman the 140 guests held in Holiday Inn ers.in.law,Herman Volkers of
"
“sioS
couple exchangedtheir vows were Mr. and Mrs. Phd Plas- East Saugatuck. John and Bert ® .k H0oe sludents of voice in
before the Rev. Gilbert Haan -o^^te^and mistres^of Keea of
^tn^A^torium^
in a setting of spiral candelabra and bouquets of mums. Mu- Wayne Maione of South Bend, iinrr;nnc,I
^d' ^eg.'nnf*.ng
...
. Participatingstudents will
sic was furnished by the Hud- Ind , and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Marriage
Miss Brenda Bosma
Boeve who were in the
Ottawa County
beselectedfi^the music masonville Four.
room; Miss Patty Jean Hoekje, I Joseph Rogalla, 23. Fruitport, K>rs of Rober Cavanaugh,
book and Miss Jan Wiers- and Rosemary Brandow. 20, Joyce Morrison, Joan Tallis and
470^ Hu^zenga'5 nnounce the^leX gown dlaw oJe/Sn guest
ma and Miss Julie Plasman Sping Lake; Harvey Dale Wuer- Norma Baughman. Under the
who poured punch. Others as- fel, 20, and Marjory Ann Wol- sponsorship of the Cultural Assisting were Miss Pam Vuur- dring. 21, Holland; Robert CJ fairs program the rectal and
$2,041.54
ens, Miss Rhonda Thompson, 'De Young, 28, Wyoming, and clinic wil be free to student*
Miss Keri Vuurens and Miss Sharon Brink, 18, Hudsonville;and faculty.
Is
Collected
Mr. Brouwer attends DavenJan
Jay Erwin Fieriks, 27. and Mary
key of all knowledge,conclud- Mrs. Mary Wolten, Vander Hill ron?,i,n;speedi,;g',$,77: l}°nI nortrolleT
The first gas light in the
The
bride
is
employed
by
Joyce Taylor, 23, Holland; Harmg that “we must not only de- sang. The Holland Christian /
March' wedding is being For
dicate but rededicate ourselves Choir, .directed by Tom Venden Reding, n , Cai son De
g
Donnelly Mirrors and the groom vey Ver Hoeven, 20, Holland,White House was turned on Dec.
Young people from Holland is a dental technician at Van- and Bonnie Baker, 21, Grand 29, 1848, during the administrato this noble
Berg, sang two selections. ronu ? L ,Ze€,and- ,leav,ng car planned'
churches collected$2,041.54 when der Kuy Laboratory.
ti°n of President James Polk,
Presentationof the keys to The Rev. Charles Steenstra. «[l?. Rndc j T mS/.(Jr run[,1,?g’
the building was made by Cor- pastor of the Faith Christian 1 ’
^ 33
they went trick or treating for
UNICEF Monday night, accornelius Van Sweden, represent- Reformed Church, gave the in- J “j ?v , «
u n a
ing the James K. Haveman, ar- vocation and the prayer of de- _ Ma>,ne Joung. New Holland
ding to Mrs. J. A. Veldman of
chitect, to Russ Michmerhuizen.dication was given by Dr.
i/
dlslancf’7$10'
Third Reformed Church.
chairman of the planning and tian Kruithof, professor of Bible AjMe Earl G^dm. route 1 ZeeMrs. Veldman coordinated ef,

!

/

cause.”

Bas-

construction

of

I

tog of 100.0«, square feet bad waa

organist.

_ ^.

Bu 1’,,?

’

,

a

!

Vuurens.

UNICEF

Haven.

'

c,n's

d;slannce-

m

t-r

e-',)

n

c.3'

n

Heinen from Hope Reformed Church.
lotte

b

Monday's

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

collection surpas-

sed the $1,906.17collected

of way, $10; Mildred Knoll, of
len Park. (A Camera Hike gives 13304 Blair St., right of way,
the girls a chance to earn sev- $10.

last

Mrs. Veldman reported some
areas were not contactedMonday, but representatives from
City Mission would be seeking
contributions tonight. They, as

j

in
,

the

•

*

Mr

The Whisper Willows of Woodroving scribe for October, parking, $24; Edith Fortin, of|
side School met on Oct. 23 at Betty Wiersma treated the o002 Graafschap
assured of

Rd

collectors

and Mrs Jack Luciani
Grand B|anc announce

Others not contacted may

make

contributionsthrough
the home of their leader. Mrs. group. On Oct. 23 we planned clear distance $10; Tomas Ro- engagement of their daughter, their churches, marking the enJohn Duquette.We decided on a Halloween party and invited sales Port Sheldon assured Laurel Ann l0 Walter Seidel. velope for UNICEF, or sending
the name for our group. After Mrs. Turpin's group from Lake- clear distance, $10; \\ alter Ray man III, FTMSN, son of Mr. their donation to Miss Heinen,
that, we went to pick pineconesview School. We made a large Curtis,Allegan, speeding, $10.
and Mrs. Walter Seidelman Jr., Mrs. Keane or Mrs. Veldman at
to make a gift for our Blue Bird group invitationon black poster
their respective churches.
of 2531 Williams Ave.
grandmother. We went for a paper. Debbie Teusink treated
\ pr
Miss Luciani is a junior at
ride on the back of a jeep Jody a* this meeting. Gretchen
;
^
Central Michigan University.
Sees
Beckman treated. Pam Prins. Kok1
Mr. Seidelman, who attended
Thp Mitkla-lo-la
Milkla-lo-la Camp
Gamn
S'Central Michigan University, is
The
~
J
~ '
is I nu/ Clx/inn I IFfl
The Four Seasons Blue Bird group from Longfellow School Andrew L Ver Schure 76 of now with the United States Navy LOW-r lyiny
group of Glerum School with met at the home of our leader, 474 pjne Ave djed viondav
School, Mare Island,
Holland patrolman Paul De
Sirs. Marvin Klomparens as Mrs. Clark. We started our , evening in his
1 Boer reportedly spotted an unleader has chartered their group meeting by giving the Hand- ' He was active in Maple
identified flying object early
with the Vets Auxiliary as their sign, followed by repeating the nue Christian Reformed Church Birthday Celebration
Monday while driving east
sponsor. Mrs. Klomparens is Wood Gatherers Desire. We as iea(ier 0f the YBCA
u.rr
on 48th St. near Lincoln Ave.
Youth Activity Chairman of the electedofficers as follows: Pres- ; had served as elder and deacon. ”onor5 ^ 5S ^ 50 °oc*

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

“Dependable"

MODI

MAINTENANCE

Monday night,

are to be carrying the official
UNICEF containers and persons
are asked to give only to them.

,

•
•
•
•

25 Trainad Tachniciam

,A I — - —SchurP
—
De 1- ^
Scribe.
Scribe.
Firp Anp w
iribe.
Fire
~

at

homeAveand
,

Patrolman

-

infant
M

1

Z*

Modarn

ROOFING

Facilitia*

Sarvicat On All

Mr

toured the Sentinel office.’ We deni. Mary Tazclaar; secretary,
came hack and had refresh- ChristineVan Raalte: treasurer,
ments. On a previous meeting. Kathy Appledorn;scribe. Mary
we went on the Hobo Hike and Mokma. We also made plans for
sang The Wheels on the Bus Go a Fly-up. We took a color tour
Round and Round. Mary Wol- through Macatawa hills and

hX
h«,afic

dul,e

Scribe'

and the Suest of

9

•

EAVES

•

Sat.

ROBT. DE NOOYER

CHEVROLET
US*31 By-P.t. ind llh

TROUGHING

SIDING
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

29 K. 6th

Wa

St.

Raiidantial

PEERBOLT'S

304

Keep Holland Dry

win

honor.

WATER WELLS
Pump*, meter*, tale*, tarvica

and

rapair*.lawn and Farm

irrigation,induttrialtupplia*.

PUMPS

HAMILTON

the^ ^

Mfg. & Supply Co.

wh®I

It Our Bujinej*
783 Chicago Drive

Water

FREE ESTIMATES

BODY SHOP
ISPECIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP

19 E. 6th

Ph. 392-9728

St.

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

*

appeared over the horizon,

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

home ihcir first meeting at the home
Grunst, their of their leader, Mrs. R. Resleader. Janna Drummond was corla with Mrs. F. Johnson
elected president: Pamela Wil- present as assistant.Diane
hams, vice president.The group treated. We worked on our Symplayed games, ran races and bol Scrapbook and Shelly Driesmade jack-o-lanternfaces from enga freafed also. Our group
paper plates and construction attended “The Sound of Music”
paper. Mary Baglarii, Scribe. together. Oct 19 we held our
The Busy Bee Blue Birds of electionas follows:Shelly DrieLakewood School met Oct. 24 senga, president; Joann Shafer,
at the home of our leader. Mrs. vice president; Sandra Johnson!
Spencer Dreyer. We opened our treasurer; Jackie Havinga.
meeting with the Blue Bird Scribe. Plans were made for a
Wish.
made Halloween Fly-up to he held M November,
scarecrows. Kelly Dunwiddie Jackie Havinga treated. Jackie
brought the treat. Carol Sim Havinga.Scribe
mans.
lx* 4th grade. Camp Fin*
Recent activitiesof the 6th group held their Fly up in the
grade HASHATU-OYA Camp “ill-purpose” room of Maple
Fire Girl* of Montello Park wood School on Oct 23 The
a get acquainted motheis wen* invited him n

of Mrs. Fred

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202

E.

Ith

Commarcial — Raiidantial

No Job Too larga or Too Small
Jl W. 34th

St.

INDUSTRIAL

St.

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

Ph. 392-1983

COMMERCIAL -

LAWSON

CLINTON

JACOISIN

CUSHMAN

"!

:

.‘“W *Y "T

‘

“"'f

,-'“'»ra *1"'

land and Zeeland weie (dlu uilly launched Mon
day. The IMiand drive, which tmludei alumni

KEYS

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
UTH

Phana 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVE.

A l

L\

RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS

WILDING
EAVES TROUGHING
Hlll-ARC

• POWfR TOOLS
t IXIRCISIAIDS
• PLUMBER'S TOOLS
• LAWN 4 GARDEN TOOLS

and GUTTERS

BIKiGS STATION
Prompt, Uxaraniaad Sarvlca^

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

RENT-

f HEAVY SHUT METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING•
•

^

-

DUCTS

TECUMSEH WISCONSIN

SIDING

mm

-

RESIDENTIAL

DIV. OF RILIAILI

l

»».

Ph. 392-9647

QualityWorkmanship

HEATING

their 2nd meeting at the

m

Lincoln

AIR CONDITIONING

identifiedmany different kinds
24, the
Blue of leaves. Mary Mokma. Scribe.
Birds of St. Francis School held Our Camp Fire group held

Ihf Kiri* Maker, meeliiu

Commercial

Hem* — Farm — Indwitry

INC.

Scribe.
On Oct
Guana

Scribe,

•

Ph. 392-3826

dring.

We

it

and dopondablo.

For Over 50 Year*

SI.

ethical

who

officiant,reliable

Your Local Roofen

!

Hill, "

4W
erS,Pla^g^ ^

Fri. 'til

Closed All Day

Plumber

• ROOFING

Makai and Modal*

Open Mon. &

with an

Ur\J
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“T"

Thii teal meant
you are dealing

,

S^ll'WT/wefe'in
toll neni ana treasurer, uenme dant.
ft and sang in the choir. ,.and Mrs. Harvey Bock, of
1 15234 ..ftniv .i™
rSbledThllf
m~n
meeung an girls were in mu
timps hie"
arcostume and received extra Polinsky; secretary, Kim Clark; Survivingare the wife. Fan- Pine‘ Ridge Ct., celebrated her co^ETDe eSr was reportCno H L mnrbni,P8MhaVescr!^. JeanfKuiPers.We made nie; one daughter. Mrs. Seymor sixth birthday anniversaryat a ed a, 4 im tod*v
been paid by Blue Birds Marcia invitations for the 4th grade (Alma) Krol of Holland; one nartv eiven in her homeSaturiiirn
Mills. Twila Conway. Kimberly Camp Fire group for our Fly-up son, Harris of Grand Rapids; dav' afternoon"bv her mother npWR^rh CJfldP
Houtman, Lynnet Westerbend, Ceremonial.The meeting ended four grandchildren; two sisters. and si,tpr
De Boer said, it began moving
Susan Franks, Glenda Harris, with the singing of the “Law of Mrs. Minnie Buursma and Mrs. Games were nlaved and nrizes easl^ard at about the saiPe
Carol Klomparens and Debbie the Camp Fire.” Jean Ku.pers, John Bellman; one brother. we rawardcd Favo?s were sPf d as
J f
Brunsell.They are all seven Scribe.
John; two sisters-in-law.Mrs.
talXoZT't
Pl?tr0Lma? saJd t
^
years of age and in the 2nd On Oct. 23, our group OKANI Peter Ver Schure and Mrs. AI-i^T L ^
lhe °bjeCt
,he
grade at Glerum school. They'll went on a hike at Kamp Kiwan- bert Kaper. and one brother- p
' Par. !°..vleuW.!h?:_0_hje?!
/!?!ng
Present were Emily Blocmen- low enough at times to travel
have weekly meetings every is. We gathered leaves. We in-law, Adrian Van Der
"
" * "" ..... .
daal. Cathleen Van Nuil, Kath- below the height of tree tips,
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. learned about many kinds of all of Holland.
ryt Buza. Ginger Sinsabaugh. De Boer said he lost sight of
Klomparens from 3:15 to 4:45 leaves. Laurie Veining brought
p.m. Marcia Mills. 'Scribe. the treat. Cindy Monetza. Scribe I
. J .
Judy De Weerd, the UFO only to view it later
The Golden Rainbow 3rd grade On Oct. 23. the 5th grade meeting was ended by the moth- Lisa Dunlap Rohm Freers. near M-40 travellingeast at a
Blue Birds of Washington School Ohowa Camp Fire girls elected
,re
Roxann Van Dyke Cindy Drey- faster rate of speed. He said
had their meeting Ocl 24 We new officers as follows: Presi- on ^he dauEhlers- J° Ellen Ming, er. Pamela Teusink. Ruth Bock he then watched it until it dis1

PLUMBING A HEATING

7 Traintd Bodyman

1

^

-

year.

Linda Ryzenga,of 144 Spruce,
New officersare Peggy John- careless driving, $10; Hilbert
son. president;Betty Wierse- Klotz Jr., Big Rapids, assured
ma. vice president;GretchenDe clear distance,$10: Dirk G. Van
Kok. secretary; Mimi Suzen- Tamelen, of 57 East Central.
aar, treasurer. Every girl will Zeeland, speeding, five days
4
take a turn for a month being lieu of $32; Judith Kenbeek, of
roving-scribe;Gretchen De Kok 45 East Eighth St., overtime M|SS '-aure' Ann Luciam

eral blue beads in photography.)

SERVICE DIRECTORY

forts for the 11th annual collection in Holland with Miss Char-

r”

t .tf^^'t

:

.

T

[and> a“urRed clfa^

president
Theodore Hoeksema past pretb* board of trustees,accepted sident of tbe board of
the building.He noted the build- presidedend Arthur Spoelstra J. .

at

v

^
trustees,

committee. at Hope College.

Howard Johnson,

tJ

iren*P<
Licenses

gift;

%
Haan,
g

„

!

Llland.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL
PHONI 1913394
It lad 8th

It

INC.

